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The SPD's "social" capitalism
bites the dust

in West Germany
Gerry FOLEY

Few times in history has the electoral
defeat of a Social Democratic party
threatened such serious consequences for
working people 8s the defeat of the West
German SPD in the March 6 general
elections.

Ihe victory of the Christisn Demo.
crats and their liberal sllies strengthens
the cspitalist austerity driYe Egainst
workers, not only in West Gennany but
throughout western EuroPe. It in-
creases the thleat of war, and hence the
d,anger to the surviyal of many millions of
people, if not humatlity as a whole. It
reinforces U.S, impedalism in its count-
eroffensive agsi[st the colonisl revolu'
tion.

Immediately folowing the SPD de-
bacle, Reagan made an aggressive speech
March 8 aimed 8t both the Soviet Union
and the C€ntr8l Amefcan revolutionists,
It obviously threatened an escslation of
Washington's counteroffensive against lib-
eration struggles, and of the military
threats against the Soviet Union thst go

hand in hsnd with it.
The establishment of a hard right

govemment in West Germany came at ex-
actly the time Beagan needed a boost to
get congress to accept the cost of in-
creased American involvement on the side
of the reactionary and murderous Central
A.merican regimes, This was, and re-
mains, a crucial question fot U.S. and
world imp€ri8lism, since it has become
clear in reccnt weeks that the Sslvadoran
army is fsltering.

In its statement on the election re-
sults, the Intemational Marxist Group
(GIM), German section of the Fourth
lntemational, said l

"An iton triangle can now be fotged
between the R€agan, Thatcher and Kohl/
Strauss gov€mments, the mmmon pto-
gram of all these rcgimes is austerity,
mass un€mplo),ment, stepped-up ar-
mament, and milihry pressures on the
Soviet Union. The fact thst on the same
day as the West German elections, in
France, the bourgeois parties got I ma-
jority in the municipal elections rcin-
forces this perspective. "

In West Germauy itself, there is
considerable talk in the press and media
about a return to the "Adenauer Era,"
that is to I right-wing political clim8te
and the Cotd War.

The Chlistian Democrats, in fact,
won their s€cond largest victory in his-

tory, gettiDg just under an absolute ma-
jority. In addition, their libeml allies, the
Frce German Party (FDP) got about 7%.

With the onset of the capitalist crisis,
the FDP lined up clearly with the right,
and a considemble proportion of its
vote$ went over dit€ctly to the Christian
Democrats. It is now cleady a dght wing
party. Its score is explained to a large ex-
tent by second-preference votes &om
Christi8n Democrsts anxious to assure
that the party did not laU below the 5%
threshold for rcprcsentation in parlia-
ment parliament

The victory of the right, the GIM
statement said, marked "a real tum in
Bonn. A period of thirteen yeers of SPD-
ted gowmments and 17 years of govern-
meDts in which the Social Democrats
were a force has now definitely come to
all end. The bourgeois-bloc govemment
that took office in October 1982 will
how have a frce hand fo! four yeals."

Howerer, tbe bourgeois victory could
not bring a retum of the sort of cap-
italist stability that existed in the 1950s:

"The big maiority for the bourgeois
bloc in Bonn cannot be compared with
the apparently similar electoral strength
it had in the 1950s and 1960s. Then the
bourgeois parties represented the boom.
The $owth of the econoEy was bringing
everyone a higber tiving standard, shorter
work hours, and longer Yacations.

"Ihe 1980s are I quite different per-
iod. 'Ihey are bdnging a decline in the

standard of living, growing mass unem-
ployment, work speedups, and social
cuts. The wage eamets have aheady felt
the effects of this. They knew that the
Christian Democrat and liberal politicians
were for a tough pro4mployer policy in
the crisis and for cuts at the expense of
the masses. This fact marks the turn and
is the index of the defeat the working
people hsve suffercd."

The Christian DemocEt victory mark-
ed the total bankruptcy of the "social"
capitalism of the Social Democrats. After
nearly a generation of SPD govemments,
unemployment has begun to rise dras.
tically.

In the March 10 issue of Was TIn, the
paper of the GIM, Winifried Wolf wrote:

"In West Germany, the country that
(former SPD chanceulor) Schmidt used to
like to caU 'Ihe Germsn Model,' unem.
ployment has been growing at an even
fsster rate than it has on a world scale;
it is mounting explosively. At the begin-
ning of 1983, in compadson with 19?0/
71, the rate had grown by ten times. In
comparison, with 1976-79, it had $own
by three times."

At the time of the 1980 general elec-
tions, the polt conducted by the Mann-
heimer Forschungsgruppe Wahlen showed
that 5870 of the voten considered unem-
ploymert the msin problem. In Feb.
ruary 1983, this had gone up to 88%.

Some 647o of voters thought that
guaranteeing the buying power of pen-
sions s,as one of the most important
isues; 57% included reducing the nation-
al debt among the llrain questions. Fifty-
thrce percent listed price stability as one
of their main concems. The environment
was a msior issue for only 48% of voten.

A majority of the voters were opposed
to the stationing of more nuclear missles
on German soil "regardless of what the
Dast does." At the same time, most
vote6 indicated $eater confidence in the
SPD on the issues of peace and the envi-
ronment.

thus, whst the election rcsults show is
that the immediate worry about making 8
living h8d a geater influence on the de-
cisions of voters than more rcmote
threats, no matter how terrible.

The GIM statement noted:
"Geissler, the chief ideologist of the

Christian Democr8ts, claimed : 'We won
$,ith the support of the workeh...,In fsct,
the Christian Democrats scorcd their big-
gest gains in fonner SPD strongholds. In
Nordrhein-Westfalen, where the SPD got
an absolute maiority, the CDU is noi, the
strongest palty. Tvo miltion former SPD
voteE are estimated to have crossed over
to the Christian Democrats, whereas
the SPD s,on iust about nobody from
them,

"On election right, (SPD representa-
tive ) Glotz said: 'The Chdstian Demo-
crats won with their talk about an econ-
omic upswing.' That was one of the few
true things the SPD said that evening.
But it was only a half truth.

"In fact, the main issue in this election
was the mass unemployment and not the
missites. The 19 million who voted for
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the Christian Democrats, including the
majority of wage earneE, wanted to vote
for an economic uptum.

"The Chdstian Democrsts had said
that an uptum was possible only under a

Kohl government. This demagogy was
backed up with threats of an investment
strik€ and lettels from bosses to their
personnel calling ou them to vote for the
Chdstian Democrats, because if they did
not win, there would be massive lay-offs,

'"Ihis campaign, however, could be
successful only because the SPD offered
no altemative. It also promised 'sacri-
fices' for the wage eame6 and a 'not so
drastic' austerity,

"With this policy, the SPD under-
mined its positions precisely where it
should have buttressed them. It lost
specifically on the is6ue where it has
tr8ditionally had the adyantag€ ovet the
Christian Democrats."

"Shortly before the etections, the polls
indicated that 57% hsd the most confi-
dence in the Christian Democrets' sbility
to cut un€mployment.

"If everyone s,as saying that an auster-
ity policy was necessary, then it would
be better to do it 'right,' in order to pre-
pare the way for an upturn. If capitalism
was the only possible system, then better
vote for the party that h8s the confidence
of the cspitslists and not for those whom
the boss€s thteaten with a continued
investment strike."

The most positive result of the elec.
tion was the fact that the environmental.
ist party, the Green6, based on the pro-
test movements, topped the 57o banier
to get into parliament:

"On election night (Green leader)
Petra Kelly said: '1{e will s€€k extra-
parliam€ntary action. Tbe oDly bright
spot in this yote is that for the first time
in the history of West Germany, with the
exception of the immediate postwar
period, a $oup to the left of the SPD will
be represented in parliament thst cleady
says that it will use its positions in par-
liament to promote mass mobilizations,
e$p€cislly against the stationing of the
missiles."

Tte Green yote was much smaller tha!
it could have been, howeyer, because the
leadership refused to try to build 8 broad
left block or come out clearly in support
of an SPD govemment agsinst the right.

More funda-metrtally: "The decisive
weakeness of the Greens is exactly the
same as the SPD, the question of unem-
ployment. The Greens either Eaid noth-
ing about this or did not go beyond ab-
stractiotrs,,..

"Ihe election result is I rude awaken-
ing, moreover, for a section of th€ left
that concentrated entircly on the ques-
tion of whether the Greens could get over
,Vo. Tl]^ts goal was achieved. But the de-
cisiw thing is that there w8s no majotity
for an SPD government."

The GIM denounced the ststements by
the SPD leaders that the voters had de-
livered their verdict and it would have to
be respected:

"lhe voteB were not able to decide
on the main questions in their daily liyes

4

A new warning
to the SP -CP government

in France
Although the outcoEe of the 8€cond round of the French municipal electioru on
Mslch 13 apparently differed from the fuet, with tbe lcft shotring greeta! sttength,
it in fact only confrrmed the mer3age. Left votars who abgtrined on the IiDt
round to show their discontent went to th€ pollr in the secoDd to block the right.
That cut the left's lo€ses to 30 utban sreas of over 3O.OOO populetion.

aroudissements (boroughs) of Pa:ls.
The slates headed up by the mayor of
Paris, Jacques Chirac, the right's lesding
nationsl figure, av€r8ged 6470. Ever in
the two snondissements that they fsiled
to win on tbe lir8t round the 13 snd 20,
they got E plurality.

The Paris electorat€ is overwhelmingly
petty boutgeois. But it i8 yery much at
fected by nstionsl swings. ADd the re-
sults seem to reflect slso th€ nstionride
tendency of the middle strata thst yoted
massiyely for the left in 1981 to shtft to
the right.

It has been 8 long6tanding bourgeois
policy to push the workilg class out of
Paris. Of those manual worken aud
poot remsining, a lalge perceDtrge are
imrrrigrrts. Ttey do not baye I vote.
And their pr€sence 8nd problems 8re used
by the right to whip up re{stion8ry fears
among the poor and middle.class s€ctions
of th€ older [tench popul&tion.

T'herc is a large immigrant population,
for e:<ample in the 13 and 20 arrondisse-
ments, where the left is shoryest. In
the lrtter, tbe slate of th€ Fmnt Nstional,
a fascist-lile group that specializes in
anti-immignnt nbble rcusing, got 11% of
the Yote,

The campaign for tbe second round in
the 20 has already beetr marked by vio-
lence, with an attack on SP election

and concems. The tum in Bonn must not and because the Greens offered only a
b€ rcspected...it must be fought. What is paJtial program."
needed is not 'constructive oppostion,'as The GIM statement concluded:
the (SPD tesder) Vogel says but hsrd ard "March 6 was a defeat for the workers
cousistant resistance to Kohl and the cap- movement and tbe left...,We cannot
italists, in the factodes, the offices, in the underestimate the effects of this on the
streets, in front of NATO bases. social relationship of forces. The bour-

"Sixty-Iive perceut of the popul8tion geoh bloc iE determined to inflict severc
is against the U.S. missiles. Ov€r half of defeats on the workers movem€nt 8nd the
the population is for a Deutrsl West Ger" peacc movement. The stationiug of the
many. the oversrhelning majority of missiles st the end of the year and the
the poputation sees the fight &gainst un- Labor contract negotiations involYing the
employment ss the main issue. demand fol a 35 hour week may be the

"But this govemment will do nothing key bsttles. But it would be wrong to
agrinst unemployment. The stock mark- concentrate only on these 'big' ques'
€t zoomed up alright on March ?. But to tions.
the extent that uew investments are "Offensives by the right alvays look
made, they will mainty rationalize jobs for wesk points. So, the first targets may
away. be the foreign worker end abortions

"Within I year there vill be 3 million dghts.
unemployed. Ia sir months, new U.S.. "All these battles are ahead ol us.
missiles will be brought in. The malority They were not decided by Mrrch 6. Soc-
of the populstion does not watlt that. ial Democrsts, Greens, and soci8lists must
This govemment was el€cted only be- fight together agaiDst the mis8iles, uBem.
cause there was no socialist altemative.... ployment and social cuts." I

Gery FOLEY

PARIS - The first round of the Fr€nch
municipal elections held March 6 showed
the standard symptoE6 of the failure of I
clsss-collabor8tionist r€formist govem-
Iu€Nt.

Increas€d abstentiotr by disiUusioned
wolkets wetrt haDd in hsnd rith stepped
up aggre$iveness and self-conlidence on
the psrt of the bourgeois psrties, aDd
with a shift of the middle strats to th€
right.

In citiec of more than 30,000 inhabit.
snts, th€ right got 51.5% ol the vote,
as 8gainst 46,57o for the SP-CP coalition.
The right regained control of I series of
key urban ceuteF, such as Brest, Nantes,
Roubaix, Tour€oing, 8nd Arles.

lhere was a marked coolness to the goY-

emment lead€rs. Th€ premier, Piene
Msuroy; and the ministet of the interior,
Gaston DeffeEe, were hard prossed to
retain their local ma[dates,

Neither was able to wiu reelection
in the first tound in theit respective

'strcngholds of Lille and MaB€iles.
The rebuff to goYemD€nt leadeB

wss absolutely clear, to such an extent
that Defferre has arnounced that if
he is defested in the lu8rch 13 second-
rouDd vote, he wiu EsigD from the
cabinet,

Tte dght swept 18 out of the 20



workers Ilhrch 10 by a right.wing gang.
The Marseilles "Anticdme" slates got

an average of 6Vo. ln Roubaix, the anti-
immignnt cardidate Marcel L€cluse got
to%.

The big bougeois parties themselyes
were not squeamish about immi$ant.
bashing. thus, in Dreux, thetr was a
common st te between Chirac's Rally for
the French R€public (BPR) and the
nont Natioml.

In the 18 arondissenent, where therc
was fonEally a left majority, the RPB
candidate Juppe scored a surprise win
orer the SP leader Lionel Jospin. Juppe
had maale s point of bemoaning: '"Ihe
situation has gotten considerably woEe;
therc are the drugs, the prostitutes, and
the immigants."

In ManeiIes, Defferre tried to steal
the right's thunder on this question.
His srgument was that the dght had
pennitted "unrcgulsted immigration"
but the left govenrment bad impoGed

"controls." But he had a marked lack
of success in trying to best the dght
at its own game.

While the ovenll abstention rate was
ouly one percdnt higher tban in the last
municipal electiom in 1977, its com-
position rras different. For example, the
rate goes up to B0% for torrs oYer
30p00.

Rouge, the paper of the Ligue Com-
muniste R€yolutiotrnaire (LCR), the
l.rench section of the Fdrrth Irternstion-
al, estimated that Ebout 10% of form€r
left voters abstained.

In Roubaix, the oyelall padicipation
nte was 937o, but only 6570 in the work.
ing-class arcas. In Lille, in the fght
northem pad, 8070 votea; in the left arcss
lt was 627o. There vete 107o less loten
in the left arex, l57o more in the fght'
whg ones.

the tight's geat€st trump, moreoYer,
wrs the demobilization of the left voters.
Wherc it provokeal I marked left{ight
con&ontation, it tended to be blown
away by the resction ot the left vote6.

That was the case. for example, in
Gerardmer, in the Vosges rtea, vhere
the vots for the bougeois paties drop.
ped ftom 57.98Vo i\ Lg71 ti 47.89Eo.
the I,cR also rln 8 shong campaign
in the area. k got 6.5970 of the vote,
alolg vith 27.19% tot the CP and
19.51% for the SP,

Tlte LCn, ten r Fint campaign nation-
ally with Lutte Otrvriere (LO - Workels
Stmggle) , another lhtsklrist group. LB

various areas, therc vere joint dates rith
other goups and independents.

ThLty-th$€ af t&e 6l8tes in which the
I€R panicipated got between $ Md 6%
of the vote. Two LfB membeB wel!
elected to nunicipsl coucils.

In Saiut-Otienne de Rouvray, a work'
in*class subub of RoueD, Michelle Ernis,
a high6chool tEach€r, topped the 5% bar.
Iier with a Yote of 5.1370.

I-n @non, a workingdass suburb of
Bord€rux, Alaiu Bemoiville, a chemical
worker, was electad with 6.83%.

Ror4fe asked R.emoiville sbout the
effect of his success on the credibility

of the LCR as an altemative for the
workeE at his factory. He said:

"We cluld see the resulk even before
the vote. A lot of people looked to us
in the struggles but not when it cam€ to
elections. This time the two things
were complementary. We were alrcady
rcspected in the pLant. Now, having
somebody elected to the city council
makes the party a more credible force."

Michele Ernis said that the local reac-
tion to her election was generally favor-
able, especially in the women's move-
ment. But not in the CP.

"It s,as pretty tense...When the mayor,
a CP member, aunounced the results,
I ranted to make a statement. But I
was physically btocked by CP activists.
They were furious. I'he funny thing is
they congratulate theDselves that it is
the proportional rcpresentation law pas-
sed by the left that lets the right be
represented in the city council. But
they sceuse u8 of'stealing I sest' from
them."

On the other hand, in the town of
Ttappes, the local CP quoted a state-
ment calling for left unity in the second
round by an LCR candid,at in its cam-
p&ign mailing.

Since its base is solider, the CP vote
held up rclatiyely better thsn that the
SP, the big winner during th€ ris€ of
the left. Nonetheless, it continued its
6low decline.

The far left vote did not increas€ not-
ably in these elections. It also did not pol'
arize I bmad prctest vote as it did in
some places in 19?7.

However, something fundamentsl is
changing even though the absolute lote
totals r€main roughly the same, The
far left yotes now come increasingly
from rebel workers.

Rrdicalized inteuectual elements
thst supported the far left before, under
the impact of the economic crisis and of
a crisis of perspectives, tended to Yote
more fot the Environmentalist sLates,

That is, they shifted toward s vaguer, less
political sltematiYe.

Ihese slates got signifrcant votes gener-

ally, over 4Vo, lor example, in the 20 ar'
rondissement of Paris. But the leade$ of
this state gave their supporteB no direc-
tion for the second round, except not to
vote for the Front National.

The message of the far'left Yote was

somewhat confused by the campaign of
the Internationalist C,ommunist Party
(PCI) led by Pierre Lambert. This $oup
has its origins in the Fourth Intemational.
It Isn candidates in 142 areas, of which
about 110 were !rery small towns. It got
8 significant vote in many places, al-
though smaller than the LCB in the ma-
jor towns. It got four candidates elected.

If the PCI had joined a common rev-
olutionary slate, it would have been pos-
sible to get candidates elected in many
places. All indications are that the vote
for the PCI was simply a vote for an alter-
native to the left of the CP. Ttat is, the
same sort of people yoted for it for the
same reasons as they did for the LCR-LO
slates.

HoweYer, the PCI took a different
attitude toward the govemment caodi-
dates. For example, it agreed to with'
dra\r where they made pledges to "re-
spect the mandate" they were given.

The LCB'LO conducted an exten-
sive campaign. Even before the final
rally in Paris March 4, the local elec-
tion nllies had drawn 15p00 people.

The windup mlly drew 5P00; it
was the lsrgest hetd by any of the
working-class slates in the Paris area. The
Union of the Left (CP-SP), !V compari-
ison, brought out ouly 3,800. '

Alaiu Krivine, the main LCR candi-
date, noted iD an interview ia Rouge
following the elections that the predomi-
nant mood of those $'ho came to the
LCR-LO nllies was ihoughtful. they
asked basic questions', "Can socialism
be built in one country. Could France
brcak the European accords? Are we
prisone$ of competition? Is it possible
to achieve social chsnge despite the
crisis."

Most of those wbo came were aerious-
ly looking for an alternative to the SP
and CP. lhe rallies "definitively drc$,
in layen of rebel worke$ looking for
an sltemative, for some force that could
change things." "You could see this
seriousness in the coUections... But the
questions always on their minds w&s

'A-re you going to make a breakthtough?
Is your agreement with LO going to lead
to arything?' "

Also, Kivine noted, "there werc a lot
of immigrants at these meetings. They
were worried about the wave of racism
and felt that we were the only ones who
had not let them down." I
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Labour
in

defeat points to stepup
inner-party fight

Paul LAWSON

LONDON - On February 25, the Labour
Party suffered one of its worst election
defeats in post-war history at the by-
election in the inner-Lordon working
class area of Bermondsey. A Labour
stronghold since 1924, Bermondsey saw
a massive 44 per cent swing to the Liber-
al-Social Democratic alliance, which beat
Labour by 17p00 votes to 7,500.

The result has caused intense specula-
tion that the resignation of Labour leader
Michaet Foot is now imminent. If I,a-
bou! lose l,he forthcoming by+lection in
the northem industrial town Darlington,
Foot's resignation is virtualty assured.

The Bermondsey by€lection had been
precipitated by the resignation of the
sitting Labour MP, right-winger Bob
Mellish, in protest against the decision
of the local party not to re-select him
as their candidate, but instead to adopt
left-winger Peter Tatchell.

The election was thus a deliberate
attempt by Mellish and his local right-
wing caucus to demonstnte the unpopu-
larity of the new Labour left associated
with Tony Benn. Mellish himself repre-
sents the worst type of old-style machine
politician, coatrolling ,rith his supporten
the local council on 'Tammany llall'
Iines.

On the face of it Mellish's ploy seems
to have worked briuiantly, even though
the candidate which the Mellish caucus
themselves put up was ioundly defeated.

In fact the Bermondsey byrlection
was no simple test of the popularity of
the Labour left. The Labou! candidate
Tatchell faced an overwhelming array of
national political forces, that combined
to defeat him. Foremost among them
was the dght wing of the labour Party
itself. Engineering the defeat of Tatchell
was part and parcel of their campaign
to remove Iabour leader Michael Foot
and repLace him with dght-wing deputy
leader Denis Healey,

THE LABOUR RIGHT'S OFFENSIVE

Since 1980 the British Labour Party
has been the site of the fiercest left-right
battle of any mass workers party in
Europe. This battle has already led to
the split of a section of the right wing
to form, in 1981, the Social Democratic
Party, led by Roy Jenkins. The SDP has
now formed an electoral bloc with the
Libemls - the 'Alliance'. The experience

6

of 11 yean of dght-wing Iabour govern-
ment since 1964 has created deep hostili-
ty to the Labour parliamentary leade$hip
among Labour's gnss{oots activists.

At the 1980 Iabour conference this
hostility - especially to the ritual dis-
missal by the leadeEhip of lef-wing pol-
icies adopted by Labour conference - ex-
ploded into the dpen, through the adop-
tion of a series of democratic reforms in
party structutes. Ttese gave local acti-
vists mote say in the selection of parlia-
mentary candidates and the national
leader.

The democratic reforms were followed
up by a series of left-wing victories on
policy questions, including a 3s-hour
week with no loss of pay, and in 1982 a
two-thirds majority for unilateral nuc-
lear disarmament. The swing to the left
inside the party fuelled the campaign
waged by left leader Tony Benn for the
position of deputy leader in 1981 - a
campaign which went deep into the
unions, whose leaders are generally a
bulwark of the Labour right.

In the event, Benn was not elected,
thanks to the block votes of the tmde
union leaden and the yotes of the MPs,
But 80 per cent of the local party organi,
sations voted for Benn. Benn's defeat -by just hau of one per cent in the elec-
toral college - was a crucial turning
point. The swing to the left inside the
party has since 1981 given way to a
massive counter-offensiye by the dght-
wing, spearheaded by the right-wing trsde
union bureaucracy and the Healey faction
in parliament.

The counter-offensiye took the form
of the capture of Labour's National Execu.
tive Committee, previously dominated by
the left, and the use of this power-base to
x'itch hunt the left wing with red.baiting
tactics. Adopting a 'salami-tactic', the
right ydng first aimed their fire against the
fatleft Militant tendency in the party,
which they allege ii'Tlotskyist'. (1) The
day before the Bermondsey by+lection
the NEC expeUed the fiye members of
the editorial board of the newspaper
Mrrrtanr, including its founder Ted Grant,
and foremost public spokesperspon
Peter Taffe. the expulsion of the Mi&'-
,ant editorial board is the prelude to a
wider witch hunt of the x'hole rBennite'
left.

The past yeal saw a sharp tumaround
in the British political situatjon. Thatch.
er's war against Argentin8 over the Mal-
vinas islands created a huge wave of

national chauvinism, which Labour leader
Micheal tr'oot did nothing to combat and
indeed supported. Only a small minodty
of the Labour MPs, including Tony Benn,
opposed the war. The result was s sharp
shift of public support towards the Con-
servative Party, away from Labour and
the SDP-Liberal Alliance. Despite 3.5
million unemployed and Britain's econo-
mic crisis, this shift has not been revened.

TORY DOMINANCE

If an election werc held now it would
result in a mammoth Tory victory, a fact
{'hich has thrown the Idbour leadeEhip
into panic. In partieular, Michael Foot
is the most unpopular national leader
of a political party since opinion polls
began. Seeking to reconcile left and dght
his leadership is seen as transparently
indecisive.

It was against this background of de.
clining support for Labour that the Ber-
mondsey by€lection was called. Tat-
chell's candidacy had been an issue of
intense controversy since Michael Foot
denouuced Tstchell in December 1981
and promised, in the British parliameut,
that he 'would never be a Iabour candi-
date'.

But in face of the intransigence of the
B€mondsey local party, Foot eventua.lly
climbed down. However, for 15 months
before the election the sensationalist
bouryeois press has exp,osed Tatchell
as 'Bed Pete', conducting a smear cam.
paign on the basis that he was gay and
that before coming to Bftain ftom
Australia he hsd refused to fight in the
Australian anay in Vietuam. 'Queer'and
'draft dodger' were the least of the
epithets thrown agaiust him.

the statt of the election campraign saw
au extnordinary act of sabotage by the
Labour buresucracy. Tatchell's cam-
paign leaflets were confiscated and his
first press conference cancelled because
the leaflets had been printed on the pres6
ot the Militsnt tendency. No one how-
ewr objected to the contents of the
leallets! this only fuelled the speculation
in the press that Tatchell w8s I supporter
of. Militant, which ia fact he is yery far

7. Milltant is in fact a ceDtdrt Dotitical teu-
dency origiuating b a split ftom the Fourth
lntematioaal ia 1966. It€ most charactetistic
,€ature is its exh.me ptopagrandilo. irotably
its reductlon ol aU political prcbl€m5 to the
lBuoMtisatior of tn€ 2OO leading moropolies'.
It is reckoned to have 2-3O0O olgadsed sup-



from being. Tatchell's politics are in fact
to the right of Tony Benn.

this act of sabotage was compounded
by the expulsion of the Miliron, leade$
on the day before the election - an ac-
tion which reinforced the image of La-
bour as diYided and hesitant.

Tatchetl faced an unprecedented 15
opposition candidates including the can-
didate of the Mellish caucus ('Real Ber-
mondsey Labour') and the SDP-Liberat
alliance, the Conserrttives, the fascist
National Front, the Communist Party.
All, with the exception of the CP, con-
centnted their fire on Tatchell.

At the beginning of the campaign,
dght-wing working class voters often
supported'Real Bermondsey labour'
candidate O'Grady. But an opinion poll
published one week before the vote in-
dicated that only the SDP-Liberal can-
didste had a chance of beating Tatchell.
This provoked wide-spread tactical voting,
with a large percentage of the traditional

is afteak result, one unlikely to be widely
repeated in the very different conditions
of 8 genenl election.

The rcpLacement of Foot will however
do notbing to solve the crisis of Bdtish
Laboudsm. The Labour left includes
tens of thousands of activists, appalted
by their own party's betrayal of Tatchell
and bitte y hostile to Healey.

Despite the political successes of Mar-
garet Thatcher, she has not defeated a
single major section of the British work-
ing class in struggle, and has detiberatety
avoided any confrcntation before her
hoped-for second term office. As the

British crisis deepens such confronta-
tions witl however occur. If the re.
composition of British politics is pri"
marily taking the form of a crisis of
the Labour Party, this Gisis will inevitab-
ly inte$ect with wider social struggles so
the crisis deepens.

The British Iabour left, unlike the
situation in most social-democratic par-
ties in Europe, has beeu stiffened by
several thousand activists nhb have al-
ready dmwn revolutionary conclusions.
Thet long experience of Labou govem-
ment's in office has hardened their re-
solve. They wili not be easily defeated.I

C,onsenrative yote being mobilised behind a:
the SDP-Liberals io 'kleep Tatchell out'. 4

Throughout the campaign the daily
pres conducted one of the most extm-
ordinary campaigns of moderl times.
London's only evening paper The Stan-
&rd catied front page attacks on Tat-
chelt virtuauy eyery day, while Britain's
notodously sensational popular daily
press (which is rivalled only by the morc
sordid publications of the Springer press

in Germany) published millions of wotils
of abuse. No candidate in post'war Bri-
tain has had to face such a campaign.

In the latter stages of the campaign,
Michael Foot vent out of his way to
associate himself with Tatchell, the per'
son he had denounced 15 months before
in parliament. In this way he made the
campaign an issue of the credibility of
his teade$hip of the party. The result
is a stinging rebuff.

Despite the strong mobilisation of
Labour actiyists to help the campaigu,
Tatchell's tactics created maior prob-
lems. Iu the face of the press hysteda,
he chose to de€mphasise political issues,

and waged a battle on the basis of class

loyalty, stressing his loyalty to local
working people and their immediate
concems. It is nonetheless true that
even the most examplary campaign
q.ould have been defeated by the extra-
ordinary mobilisation of the bourgeoisie
against Tstchell.

The defeat is a bitter one for the
Labour Party left wing. It appean
to disproye the contention that Labour's
left-wing policies have mass support.
Leading right-wing witch-hunter John
Gotdini - nicknamed 'Labour's Jaru-
zelski' by the left - immediately declared
that 'it is not the reat Labour Party that
has lost in Bermondsey'.

The efforts of the right wing will now
be redoubled to remove Foot and re-
place him \dth Healey beforc the coming
ieneral election, almost certain to be
in June or October of this year. For the
SDP-Liberal Alliance, the Bermondsey
result is an important victory - the first
seat they have won from Inbour. But it

Argentina:
battered working class

begins to raise
its head again

Jean Piere BEAUVAIS

BUENOS AIRES - "The military, they
are['t gone yet, but they're aheady
threatening to come back." He spoke in
a low voice. Was it out of fear of being
overheard? On his tired face, you could
read a succession of feat and hatred, res-
ignation and hope.

But Juan was virtually a privileged
person, He was a survivor. In this ruined
country, bled white and beaten to its
knees by seven yea$ of dictatorship, he
was still alive. He had not been through
the concentration camps or been tortur-
ed. He even had a job.

For fifteen years, Juan has worked in
the automotive industry. In 1974, he was
in the Renault factories in Cordoba, when
the 8,000 workeB there waged an exem-
plary struggle that lasted for months to
defend their buying power and force the
release of their imprisoned tmde-union
leade$. At the time, he was elected a
shop steward,

"Three years later, in 19?7, a year
after the military took power, everybody
who had held a position of leade$hip in
the conflict - several hundred people -
were without a.lob. Dozens were in
prison or 'missing.' "

Later, Juan found a new iob in the
Volkswagen factories in Monte Chingolo
in the suburbs of Buenos Aires. In 1974,
he was earning the equivalent of about
2p00 francs a month (US 285 dollats).
Today, holding a job at the same level of
skills, he eams the equivatent of 570

, francs (US 82 dollars). In 1974, he $'ork-

ed 43 hours per lveek. Now he has to
work 53 hours. "That's the cost of the
defeat, of the depression." Juan said.

"The automotive industry was one of
the key secto$ of the Argentine econ'
omy. It was iu the hands of foreign cap-
ital, The market and production s,ere
divided up among Ford, Fiat, General
Motors, Renault, Peugeot, Citroen, Volks-
\f,agen, and Melcedes.

"At the time of the big mobilizations
in 1969 and 19?4-75, the auto workers
and our udon, SMATA, played a mili
tant, teading role. Under the dictator-
ship, we became one of the main targets
of the repression. At the same time, the
multlnationals got a completely free
hand to rcstructure their operations to
adiust to the economic crisis.

"Some of them moved out of the
country, almost orcmight. that was
what General MotoH and Citroen did,
for example. Othe$ reconsolidated.
Fiat and Peugeot, for example. In six
yean, five of the big factories shut down,
and two thirds of the workers in the in-
dustry werc teft $'ithout jobs. In the
other factodes, those that are still
working today, productivity has been
increased two or three times, nhile real
wages have dropped about 7070."

Juan could have added that his wages
are now less than half those of a Volks-
wagen worker in Sao Paulo, Brazil, Ten
years ago, this lelationship was exactly
the reverse. He could have added, too,
that his buying power, $,hich in 1974 was
equivalent to one third that of a Volks-
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wagen worker in Germany, is not a tenth
of that today. The relationship between
the buying power of Renault workers in
Argentina and in France is about the
same.

To say that Juan was optimistic $'ould
be an exaggention. Overwhelmed by
the day-to-day struggle for existence, he
nonetheless had hope. "For six yeats, the
atmocphere at the Monte Chingolo fac-
tory was dominated by fear. Fear of re-
pression, fear of beillg laid off, fear of
hunger...For some months now, it has
been different. We are discussing again
among oulselves. Assemblies are being
held. And in response to new threats of
layoffs bandied about by the manage-
ment, we even organized a march in the
neighborhood near the factory. That was
on December 7. At the time, I could
hardly believe it..."

Aldo enjoyed none of the privileges
Juan did. He is maqied, with two child-
ren. He is a plasterer, and for close to
two years he has been without a iob.
Being without a job for him means being
without any resources whatsoever. There
are no unemployment benefits for the
two million unemployed in Argentina
(about 20V" of the economically active
population). The story of Aldo's life is
the history of the country's descent into
povety. This has meant absolute poverty
in a country that is being deindustrial-
ized.

It was only the support of his family,
the spontaneous solidarity in the neigh-
borhood of Pompeya where he lives,
and above all the soup kitchens run by
the parish that enabled Aldo, his wife,
and children to survive. Aldo remembers
vividly the hardest times. Fot example:
"When the teacher came to the house
last winter. The price of food had gone
up again. She could not longer divide the
food in the school cafeteria between
those children who could pay and those
who could not."

What was his greatest feaP "Sickness.
A lot of the people in the neighborhood
who are working can no longer pay to go
to the doctor, Besides, the doctor moved
out. For a while, two voluntary nunes
maintained a church-supported clinic.
But the heatth services said that that
was illegal, so they had to stop."

Polio has rcappeared in the working-
class suburbs of Buenos Aires. But in
Aldo's neighborhood the priest ran a free
vaccination campaign.

What can a building worker approach-
ing middte age like Aldo hope for? The
building industry is one of the hardest hit
by the economic cdsis. lt is functioning
at about 307o of capacity, according to
the bosses' own statistics. Ilalf,built
buildings, deserted building sites abound
in Buenos Aires.

A few months ago. on the rccom-
mendation of experts sent by the Inter-
national Monetary Fund. who were anx-
ious to see that the situation did not go
over "the threshold of the unbearable,"
the military government announced that
the payment of unemployment benelits
ryas being studied. But if Aldo ever
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thought that he might benelit from this,
he will soon be disillusioned. The pro-
jected payments - 200 francs (18 US dot-
la$) a month will only go, under certain
conditions, to workers who lost their
jobs in 1982! llhat represents about 107o
of those presently unemployed. And,
owing to the govemment's lack of credit,
the application of this measure h8s been
suspended.

A quick calculation would show,
ho\i,ever, that the annual cost of tbese un-
employment benelits amounts to barely
27o of the interest on the short-term cred.
its granted in recent weeks by the banks
of the imperialist powers. these credits
have been allocated primarily for repLac.
ing the military msteriel deshoyed during
the Malvinas war.

The stories of these two, Aldo the un.
employed plasterer; Juan, the automobile
worker, show better than any statistics
could the nature and extent of the econ-
omic crisis in Agentina. The effects and
manifestations of this crisis are all the
more striking in a country that, eyen
though it remained economically depen.
dent, had nonetheless undergone a certain
industrial development, Moreover, the
Argentine working class also - long the
largest and most conce[trated proletariat
in Iatin America - has strong traditions
of struggle and organization that go back
decades-

One indication of the impact of the
crisis is that Eim and unsanitary shanty.
towns are mushrooming around Buenos
Aires, and tbey look very much like those
that surround other Iatin-American
cities. But the men and women crowded
into them are not uprooted people com.
ing from poor and overpopulated areas.
Such people scarcely exist in Argentina.

The Argentine shantytown Ewellets
are former blue- and white.collal workers
who are now unemployed. they have
been ejected from their factories,
ejected from their homes be(:ause they
could no longer pay the reut, and forced
out of their neighborhoods, ryhere the
price of food f,'as too high. They are out-
casts from the city, outcasts from a
society wherc illiteracy, undemourish-
ment, and sickness are $owing rapidly.

Other, bettq off layeE, are also being
hit. A large number of professionals,
t€chniciaus, architects, and doctoB haw
had to leave the country becaus€ they
could not make a living there, and they
have gone to swell the rsnks of the
hundreds of thousands of exiles scattered
in Iatin Auerica, the United States,
and in Europe. Among those who have
stayed, there is no telling how many are
ekiug our a living in marginal jobs.
Thousands of trained professionals are
eaming their living today as taxi driveB in
the capital city.

"Tte cost of the depression, the cost
of the defeat," AIdo said. Ihe defeat
also has other faces, other voices. The
most movi[g, the most courageous are
those of the mothers who heve devoted
their live6 to searching for their "miss-
ing" children. The demonstration they
have held every Thusday aftemoon for

vea$ on the Plaza de MaYo in front of
ihe oresident's palece has become a con'
stan[ challenge io which the dictatonhip
has no answer.

where ate theY? Ighert are these 25

to 30 thoussnd 'lnissing" Argentin-
ians? They army still has secret detention
centers. How many have died under tor-
ture in the marine mechanics school
near the RiYer stadium, vhere the big
footbsll matches arc held? How many
have Derished 8 fev steps sway in the
basement of the c€ntral police depart-
ment between Moreno and Caballo
streets? Who6e bodies lie in the special
areas of the cemetaries under lines of
grim cros6es marked "N.N." for "No
Name"?

A few of the 'tnissing" have reappea'
ed in recent months - mutilsted, broken
people, fuU of fear and guilt. lbey are
oUsessea uy one question: "IIhy did I
get out? Why not the othels? Did I
collaborate?"

"We bave to till as many PeoPle as

necessary to rcstorc peace," the fotmer
head of the junta, General Videla, said.
One of his aides, General SaintJust, who
was governor of Buenos Air€s ProYince,
made things clearer: "In the first place,
we are going to kill dl the subve$iYes,
then their accomplices, then those who
rcmain passive, snd finallY the cow-
ards." That was at the "heYdaY" of
the dictatorship.

Today, when the hstred and isolated
r€gime is at the end of its rope, when the
govemment is suppos€d to be retumed
to civilian hands Late this year, the time
is no longer favonble for such speeches.
the military would like that sott of thing
to be forgotten. So, history is being re-
wdtten. Excesses m8y have been c!m-
mitted, they s8y. But these were indiy-
idu8l cas€s in the tamework of a "war"
against "subversion" directed ftom
abroad, against terrorism.

the military hope to whitewash and
sskdge thetu institutiotrs, to get people
to forget against whom and at whose ex.
pense they waged their '!mr on the home
front."

But the rcality is there to be seen,
naked, gotesque. The enemy x'as not
some remote "subyersives." It was the
masses of workeB, the working class, its
trade-union activists, its politically aware
activiEts. It is these workers who mate
up the $eat maiodty of the dead, the
"missing," the prisonen, and the victims
of the economic pillage that accompan-
ied this '\rar."

And the people who directed this war
are those who hsve acrcumulated aud are
accumul,ating fabulous fortunes. they are
the bosses of the multinationals sitting in
their glass and st€el tov€rs. they 8re the
inhabitants of the gilded ghettos, who live
in a luxury by no means inferior to their
counte4)arts in Paris, london, or New
York. Since 1976, these people haye
stashed 6 billion dollars in Switzerland,
according to s recent study by tbe Svis6
Socialist deputy Jean Ziegler. This
amouats to 157o of Argentina's enor-
mous foreign debt. f



coul'se of
erry regrme

in Peru

Since December 19E2 the fiont pages of the Peruvian drily newspapers have
been preoccupied rith the activities of the Sendero Luminoso (Shining Path)
gueEillas, in the remote Ayacucho province.

The frght to combat the guerrillas haa become the number one priority of
the Belaunde Terfy govemment, One of the eventc which has caused the big.
gest stit was the tiUing of eight Peluvian journalists i the area on January 26,
1983. The media claimed that the local peasant population had killed them,
believing ihem to be Senderista guerdllas. But accotding to furthet reports the
peasants state that they were carrying out the orders of the govetnment to kill
any strangeB in theit atea.

To combat the guerriUas the government has declaied a state of emergency
in the ptovince, and sent the army to allegedly 'reassute the population and pro'
tect the forces of law and order' (Liberation, Paxis, Jarruar5r 25, 1983).

Sendero Luminoso has support among the local peasant population, and to
ar! extent rcflects the iustified discontent, particul&dy of the young peasants,
under the pre8ent goveEment.

When he ran for president in May 1980, Belaunde Terry played heavily on
the fact that he was ousted from the presidency by the so-called milita4T coup
for r€form of October 3, 1968. But throughout the past three years his Accion
Popular government has followed a more and more teptessive cours€. lhe lateet
stag; i6 his sending the atmy to stamp out the 'guerrilla wat'in Ayacucho.

Thig repressive course has gone hand in hand with an economic policy openly
favourin-g imperidist investors, which hae led to the rcpdvatization of many sec'
tors of the economy. Belaunde Terry'6 rcgime has ahown no evidence of a de'
sirc to solve any of the fundamental problems, such a6 unemploymeDt, mal'
nutrition, iofant mortality, and iUiteracy,

More and more, the direction of the Belaunde Tetry regime is Eymbolized
by the Peruvian army commandoo who have been scouring the streets of Aya-
cucho, knives in hand, chaating 'Tertorists, tonight w-e'te- coming into your
house. and we're going to eat your guts and blow off your head.'

Th; frght agai;st the guerrillas of Sendero Ldminoso in the Cuzco atea is
going to 1e o."d "" 

u pretext fo" stepping up the militarization of social and

iottical life of the country. After atl, did not the ministet of-war, Luis Cis-
irero Vizquerra, rccently ca[ for the support 'of all good Peruviane, in or out
of uniform'against Seudelo Luminoso (La Republica, Lima, December 29,
r982)?

la the May 1980 genetal elections Hugo BlaDco was electtd to padi.ment
rcpresenting ttte partiao Bevolucionario de los Tabaiadores (Peruvi,n section
of th" foorth Intemational). In this interview he explains the context in
which Sendero Luminoao have been able to gain support thtough making a

balance sheet of the first three years of the Belaunde Terry govemment, and
explains the action perspectives and orientation of his party.

Question, How does the PRT a.ssess

the Bebunde Terry gooemnent?(1)
Ansurer. Fundamentally, this gorcm-

meut represenk the intercsts of the impe-
rialists. In this period, when the system
is in crisis, if it is to defend these inter-
ests, it can only do so by plunging the
great majority of the population into
hunger aud poverty. Let's look at some
central aspects of its economic policy.

What has marked this administration
is strengthening the privste sector.
Facilities are being given to primte
enterprises, most of which are imperia-
list owned. The co.operatives and
cooperatiw centres are being weakened
or dissolved, Once they have been
ftagmelted, they wiI fall easy ptey
to big capital. Finally, they have decreed

a gradual ptiyatisation of the publie
companies.

We can giYe some exiamples of this
privatisstion policy. Big adyantages
arc given to the imperialist oil com-
panies. At the same time the state
oil company, Petroperu, is being run
down. Measures are being taken in
favour of the imperialist mining com.
panies, and the state mining sector is
contracting, padicularly in the area
of marketing. The nationalised steel
industry is on the point of sinking,
leaving the debris to salvaged by
North American, Japanese and other
imperialist cempanies. Fishing is an-
other sector where the state company
is being rundown in favour of capitalists.
The national electricity company is

The
the

repressive
Belaunde T

not exempt from this policy either,
T'he obiective of the govemment

is to get agribusiness translerred into
private hands. To this end, the co-oper-
ative organisations at all levets are being
destroyed, and their property being
offered to the big landowne$ (tati-
fundistas) whose expansion the govern-
ment supports.

As for imports, the way is open for
foreign goods to flood the.market and
to destroy industry in the country.

Exports are becoming more and more
concentrated into the hands of primte
firms, The state compauies for internal
trade are equally under attack, and that
has serious consequences for the poorest
layers of the population. The national
income serves mainly to pay a gigsntic
extemal debt, which grows each year,
and to finance military extrayagance.
The budgets for health, education,
housing, and other thingE that are reslly
necessar5r for the population, are being
continually rcduced.

The constant and more and more
drastic deBluation of the national cur-
rency, the sol (2), is rapidly worsening
the poverty of wage eame$. As for the
peasants, their loans are given in dollars!
Given the galloping inflation, after a
period, they have to pay back in soles
twice what they received. plus the in-
terest.

Certain diseases, which we thought
belonged to history, have reappeared in
Peru; malada, rabies, etc. Infant mortal-
ity is increasing. TVo children have to
share the same cot in hospital, hlro
women in labour have to share the same
bed, children are being born in hospital
corridors.

And in a country where the health set-
vice is so precarious, and getting worse, the
pdvate clinics and laboratories arc getting
ficher. A United Nations study showed
that there was overchar$ng of 400 per
cent on medical imports.

Q. What is the present state of mass
actiuit!. ond what role d.oes the PRT
PlaY.z

,4. The pro-impedalist policy of the
regme that is taking the bread out of
people's mouths has hit hard against
all sections of the population. The
people have rcsponded by vigorous
mobilisations.

The worken in the companies in
danger of privatisation have acted
to defend the nationalised sector. In

1. The ,Esident. Femaodo Belaurde TeIlv
was the candidate of Accion Poputa (AP) in
the presidential etections in May 1980. ttlis
formation won 43% of lt]e vot€, on the basls
of quite demagogic propagatda - which has
beer contiauatly corhadicted bv the subse-
quent repressive poucv of the reeitEe.

Aeainst Elr expectatioE these electioDs
represerted a selious defeat fo! the bour
geoi! populist oryanisatioa APRA which won
only 25% of the vote, and for the lett aa a
{,hole. whi€h got 15 to 2O%.
2. On the day trrat Belaunde TeEv fol-
mally took office, Julv 28. 1980, the Us dol'
Iar cost 29o soles. In Jutv 1982 the exchange
Iate was 71O soles to one dollat - a allop in
value ol Peluviall cuEetrcy ol alEost 160%
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several entelpdses, they have fought
to defend their standard of living. In
othe$, they are fighting against the
illegal closure of the enterprises in
question and against lay'offs. The peas-

ants have had the first national general

strike in theh history, against govern'
mental poticy ton ards them. The co-
operators are defending their coopera-
tives. The university students are defend-
ing the universities which are being
stripped of resources. The neglected
regions of the country are struggling
to draw attention to their specific
problems.

The most frequent forms of strug-
gle are region-wide strikes; panlysis
of activity at a regional level for one,
two, or three days, there have been
marches that have involved sacrifices,
like the mineworkers of Canarias who,
vi,ith their families, including the child-
ren, covered more than 700 kilometres.
During this march 5 children died, as
well as a woman who had just given
birth, and a worker. The peasants block
the roads, taking the land to build huts
in which to live. This happened at
El Palomar, where the police killed
five inhabitants. Hunger strikes, and
workplace occupations have also taken
place.

Unhappily, these struggles have not
been co-ordinated, which has co[sider"
ably lessened their effectiveness. The
leaderships of the workers confedera-
tions did not fulfil their duty to co-
ordinate and centralise these struggles.
The General Workers Confederation of
Peru (CGTP), led by the Peruvian Com-
munist Party (PCP), would have been
able to do so, but did uot want to.
Neither did the Udted Left (Izquierda
Unida - Itrl), a coalition of most of the
left, want to initiate a centmlised strug-
gle.

The PRT is in favour of co-ordinating
and centralising the struggles of the
ryorkers and the exploited as much as
possible. We consider that to be our
fundamental task today, Unfortunately,
our orgadsational weakness does not
allow us to do this on a large scale.

Q. Whqt k the meaning. and the
real impact, of the Ayacucho Euerrilla
struggle? What does 'Sendero Luminoso'
(Shining Path) represent?

A. Seudero Luminoso is a Maoist
group with some very sectarian aspects.
It considers that alt those who do not
support it are reactionaries who have to
be eliminated.

It rejects participation in elections and
devotes itself to guerrilla warfare. Clever-
ly, its activists began by preparing their
troops for war through mino! sabotage
actions, and then soon took up guerrilla
warfare. Thetu stronghold is the moun-
tainous region of Ayacucho, one of the
poorest and most remote regions, where
there is strong religious feeling. This
makes it easier to push such articles of
faith as, 'The thought of comrade Gonza-
lo (the leader) guides the world revolu-
tion'.
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The economic poticy of the rcgime,
$,hich cuts so brutally against the inter'
ests of the population, and the failure of
the mass leade$hips to offer an alterna-
tive by mounting an effective struggte is

leading to an increase in the actions
and influence of Sendero Luminoso.

Fundamentally, the government has
responded by repression. It enacted
an 'antiterrorist' law - imprisoning tor-
turing, mping, and assassinating the
Senderistss, peasant leadeB, and other
people. But this has not enabled it to
crush Sendero Luminoso, which has
recently executed seveml well-known
people in the area, amongst them the most
powerful local ligures, Ttle suenilta
forces have also made numer-ous at-
tacks and ambushes against the forces
of repression, coupling these with new
acts of sabotage.

Finally, the govemment ha6 sent the
army into the Ayacucho region, where
it has inflicted even gyeater repression.
It has carried out house to house
searches, and given orde$ to shoot
suspects on sight. This has not been
very effective against S€ndero Luminoso,
which was able to catl a strike against
repression in the town of Ayacucho that
mobilised 90 per cent of the population.

Other sabotage operations are being
carried out in other areas of the country,
including Lima. Unfortunately, the vic-
tims include peasant leaders of other sec-
tions of the left, members of peasant co-
operatives, and leade$ of organisations
in non-Senderista areas.

However, it is notable that. despite all

these negative facton, Sendero Lumino-
so- rather than being crushed by rcpres'
sion, is growing. This shows thar the
economiC situation of the population
is desperate, and that there are always
more disappointed people, disappointed
not only by the bouryeois Politica
machines, but also by the mass organisa

tions and the left parties.
the PRT is presently discussing thes€

recent events.

Q. In recent rnonths the confltcts
in the country*ide haue worsened, which
has lead to serious confrontations be'
tween the peasants snd the gouemruent's
represstue forces, Whilst Sendero Lumi'
noso concretely poses the question of
armed strAgle. the rest of the left only
seems to be concemed with the nert elec'
tions. Whot is the political position of
the PRT on arnxed self-defence, on peas-
anls self-defence potrols (rondas campesi-
nas) (3), etc?

A, During its last confercnce, the
Confederacion de los Campesinos de
Peru (CCP) (4) approved the proposal,
which has been put forward several
times by the PRT, of setting up I Self-
defence S€cretadat, to encourage and
organise the peasants srmed struggle
against the armed repression of the
govemment.

We know that this vote in itself is
not enough, and that it will be ueces-
sary, on the basis of this agreement,
to push forward the organisation of
selfdefence in the country areas. We
unde$tood, too, that this has to be
done in line with the specific local
conditions, without fauing into adven-
turism.

In the past, we harc taken part in
these type of actions. Nowadays we
can see the embryo of armed selfdefence
in what are called the rondas campesinas
(peasants patrols) in the Cajamarca pro-
vince, where the peassnts have organised
themselves to protect their cattle against
thieves. This armed vigilance has already
led to minor conftontations, including
with the police, who aid and abet the

3. The 'pelsut patrots'are a form of peasanr
sett'otganisaLion asaiEsr the exactions of rhe
cattle lhieves. But most of rhe time, Lhe pot-
rce being a$ocia[ed witb this acrivity. the
'peasant pattols' constitute Deasant self-detenceflom the rcplession or passivity of reDresenta-
tives of the bougeois state. These tolms of
organisation ue an elemenrey stage of the
mass self-defence process in the Dessut coE-

4, The Srxth Natiooal Consess of rhe CCp
took place in Lima on 16-21 July. 1982. Inthe issue of Cohbote Socialista (Daier of the
l-RT) !"' tle fint fortdghr or october 1982,
Hugo Blanco - who was re-€lected a meEber
oI the NationB-I Execurive Committe€ anal
secretary for humar riehts of the CCp - maale
a ftst assessmeat of the consress.

Among its positive aspects, he emphasiseat
lbe attendaDce of 1.201 detegates aad suesrs,
the desree of rank-and-fue involvement in rhe
dtcussion, the codradely spidr oI the debates,
the poinrs ol ag€emeDt thar came out. and rh;
'visorous interventiotr of peaset woDen, de-
mandinc, their righcs and combaltine bachismo'.

The PRT. Ior the firsr time, bad a political
iEtewention in thft conEress as 3 Eemter or
sanisarion of rhe ConfederatioD. It presented
gocuments. and peasanr members of thePIiT Look parl in the debates and commirsions.



thieves. We consider that this is an
example of armed action organised by
the masses, even if it is still onlv em-
bryonic.

If the peasants continue these strike
actions, including blocking the roads,
govemmental represion directed at
the mass organisations in the country-
side will force them to defend them-
selves with arms.

During the national civic strikes, the
urbar population began to gain experi-
ence in confronting armed repression,
We think that the masses organised in
the towns will also begn to develop
armed self defence,

Q. The 1983 municipol elections are
approaching; there\ already o pre-elec-
tion atmosphere, What is the positton of
the PRT on these elections? Do you have
o policy of mahing electorul alliances?
and, on that question, whot is the bsl-
ance sheet you mohe of the alliances you
msde in the po,st, FOCEP, ARI etc? What
does the PRT think about the possibility
of qn electoral alliance between the
APRA and the United Left?

d. Let's start on the balance sheet.
The big discussions on this question,
8nd the rapid deyelopment of the dyna-
mic of the class struggle, haye prevented
the PRT from making a common bal-
ance sheet of the experiences of these
fronts up titl now.

My opinion is that the weight of
sectarianism among the majority of
Peruvian Ttotskyists prevented, on both
these occasions, our moyement linding
itself at the head of broad mass revolu-
tionary ftonts. Our weakness allowed
the rcformists, through the creation of
the United Left (IU), to take advantage
of the desire for unity among the masses.
The rsformist leadership of the latter
front prevents it becoming an instrument
for mass struggle, It serves to put a
brake on it, and channel the masses to-
wards electoralist iltusions.

The PRT has still not decided on its
policy for the municipal elections in
November. PeBonalty, I think that
these elections will have less importance
for the masses than the previous ones. A
large part of them have lost any illusion
that they can do very much to improve
their situation through municipal elec-
tions. Moreover, apart from a few ex-
ceptions, the left mayors and municipal
councillors have be€n absorbed into the
system, and do not try to use their
posts as an organising centre to support
the struggles of the people against the
govemment.

There are several possibilities for the
PRT's participation - launching can-
didates of mass organisations; candidates
of the PRT itself, either alone or as a

member of one or sevetal fronts; critical
support fot the IU candidates.

Giyen the character of the municipal
elections, and the differences in political
reality in mrious regions, it is most pro-
bable that these three different types
of participation will be combined.

As for the possibility of an electoral

difticulties which arise because of the
sectarianism l,h8t has traditionallv marked
these organisalions, sectarianism towards
the rest of the left, which is then recipro-
cated.

5. In a Septemba 15, 1982. meeting, the
Darliamentary Epresentatives of th€ PRT ed
the POMR-PST (unified party) decided to
fofm a Parliamentuy Socialist Bloc. This Bloc
made its filst intewention in padiament when
tbe govemment of PreDier Manuel Ulloa was
ca[ed ro grle an accourt oI its policies in
September. The APRA voted with the oF
position against th€ govemmert. provoking
a Cabinet reshuffle. In a dectaEtion adopt€d
or DeceErber 16, 1982, the Bloc pledsed to
lsake th€ voices of the exploited head in
puuarnent'. and'fIom Lhis position lo aive
impetus to tbe revolutioney mobilisation of

maEses, when what they need is to tum
toward self-organisation of their own
struggles, ind€pendent from all the
exploiteE.

But, unfortunately for IU, it seems
that APRA is declining its company
this time.

Q. With reference to the other groups
that claim to be Tfotskyist. what rela-
tions does the PRT have with them st the
rloment? Are there possibtlities for joint
uork? Is there any possibility of unifica-
tion?

,4. The PRT was created through the
fusion of Ttotskyist groups. We had the
illusion that it would be po3sible to form
a single party with the PST and POMR.
But our efforts were in vain. and were
exploited in a dishonest way by the com-
rades from the other gioups.

At the present time we have under-
taken to coordinate with the POMR-PST
(that is the PST and a part of the POMR)
for certain common activities, such as
the formatiou of the Socialist Parlia-
mentary Bloc. (5) We will try to go
forwad in this direction, as far as pos-
sible. We will make the same effort
with the POMR.

However, we are conscious of the
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alliance between ApRA and IU _ the
PRT-_thinks-it is a shameful betiayal for
the IU to ally itself with a party of the
right, which is involved in the repressive
system. This helps to deceive the;tarving

As for the possibility of unification,
we think it is difficult at the moment
for the reason I harc just mentioned, and
because of the lack of intemal democracy
in these parties, and beeause of their
attitude towards us, They do not set
their course in accordance with the needs
of the class struggle in this country, but
follow the orders they get from Nahuel
Moreno or PieEe lambert.

Naturally, the PRT wants to combine
its efforts with all revolutionaries,
through common work and fronts. If
programmatic and political homogeneity
makes unification possible, so much the
better. We hope that the revolutionary
process will lead to a convergence of
many organisations. I



Faced ivith the gowth of massive strikes and ptotests in the
summer and early fall of 1982, the Bolivian militaty regime x,as
obliged to agree to hand over power to a civilian government
in order to avert an unconhollable explosion. Following tbe
installation of the new goverment in ea y Octobe!, the top
military fell into disaray. Major figutes ar€ now in exile
eharged with smuggling, involvement in drug tmffic, and other
criminal offenses.

The hilitaty handed the government oyer to the major elec-
toral force in the countly, the Union DeBrocratica Popular
(UDP), a front whose major components ale the MNB-I of Siles
Suazo, the left-wing of the old bourgeois national movement
put in power by the revolution of 1952, and the PCB, the
Bolivian Communist Party.

The lorm that the transfer took was an ambiguous one. The
National Assembly 6uslrended by the military was called back
into session. This body, bas€d on the elections held before the
1980 coup, has a dght-wing majo.ity, now very much out of
6t€p with the mood in the countty. At the same time, the exe-
cutive branch was handed over to a UDP govetntnent.

On November 5, Iess than a month
after the UDP govemment took office, it
adopted economic measures that it
claimed were necessary and in the inter-
ests of the people. They were, the UDP
said, part of a "New Economic Policy."
This term reflects an attempt by the UDP
to compare the present capitalist crisis of
the Bolivian bouryeois state lvith the eco-
nomic cdsis of the Soviet worke$ state
in the 1920s.

Before November 5, the increase in the
cost of living had exceeded a rate of
800%. Wages remained stationary, and
this mpid mte of inflation and specula-
tion rcduced their buying power to a
fiction . Unemployment had gro.wn
enormously. The annual income of the
state had stabilized around 900 million
dollars, of which 600 miltion had to go
for interest and retirement of the foreign
debt.

The remainder, 300 million dollan,
was all that was left to meet the needs
of the national economy. In fact, the
state's coffe$ were empty, and the
C€ntral Bank had no foreign currency
res€rves.

The military had decided to let the
peso float against the dollar, yrhich led
to windfall profits for the exporting
sectors and bankrupcy for small local
industry, This in tum led to increased
unemployment and underemployment,
impoyerishment of the masses, and the
weakening of the national curency.
The priqe of imported ptoducts, including
medicines, increased by more than
1,000%. It is important to point out that
80% of the key enterprises of the national
economy are in the hands of the state,
and. with the exception of the Huanuni
mine, they were all bankrupt.
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truce" ends

On November 5, the I,DP cabinet decrced an austerity
program and appealed to the masses for a hundred-day "truce"
to allo*' it to restore order in the econoluy. T'he hundred dayr
ended on Februarlr 16.

On January 9, the UDP government suffercd a major split,
with the departure of the MIB, the most dghtwiDg compo-
nent of the coalition, even though it ie led by former guerrillas.
It k widely believed in the Bolivian left that tlte MIR is aiming
for a govemment of national unity includiBg the dght-wing
parties, the PCN and the ADN of the fomer military dictato!
Banz€r, as well as the so-called "Historic" factioo of the
MNR, the MNR-H. In fact, the MNR split over the issue of
cooperating with the Banzer dictatorship. T'he "Hi6toricos"
are the factioD that coUaborated.

The following is an assessment of the fust hundred days
of the UDP government and the tasks it poses for revolution.
ists by the Political Bureau of the Partido Obrero Revolucio-
nado - Combate (Reyolutionary Wotkers Party - Combat),
the Bolivian section of the Fourth Intem.tional. The stat6.
meut has beeD edit d someshat for an iaternatioual audienc,e.

The "social
inBo aVIi

Of all the measures adopted by the
UDP govemment on November 5, only
those involving currency control by the
Centml Bank and the estabtishment of
a fixed rate of exchange for the peso
could be considered to have any positive
aspects. But even these decrees were
far ftom adequate. In fact, while the
dollar was set at 200 pesos, the internal
demand was so high that in a few days
the mte of exchange reached 400 to one.

With the exception of the currency-
conhol measure, all the steps taken by
the government very much resembled
those that the Intemational Monetary
Fund (IMF) tried to impose white the
military dictatorship was still in power.
But the dictatonhip was not able to
apply them out of fear of the reaction
of the masses. Priority was given to
foreign trade, to the middle-sized mining
corporations (the primte mines), to the
agribusiness sector in the eastem part
of the country, the prilBte banks, and
all those sectoE that bring in foreign
currency so as to enable the state to meet
the interest and pdncipal payments on
its foreign debt.

These priodties were set to the detri-
ment of the statized sectors, which wilt
increase unemployment and stifle the
small-scale industry working for the
local market. All this. in fact, amounts
to a typical monetarist policy to guamn-
tee_the interests of impedalist capital.

Thus, the UDP government, in thich
tie masses hsve placed their hopes, has
done what the military government did
not dare to. 'Ihis policy has had the
following results: 1) increased inflation,

THE EFFECTS OF THE UDP'S
ECONOMIC MEASURES

combined with a fall in the value of the
peso, which, together, has led to an
inflation nte ot t,500Vo; a 13% increase
in unemplolment; a monthly minimum
wage of 8190 pesos, which corresponds
to the expemes of a family of five for
only a week and a half; and, finauy,
the threat a new devsluation of the peso
in the near future. It is clear thst the
bulk of the state s€ctor is still sinking
into bankruptcy, along with pdmte
nonexporting iudustry. It is clear also
that the subordination of the national
economy to U.S. and West European
imperialist capital is reaching a crucial
point, especially since the country no
longer has any reserve capital.

Far from mitigating the economic
crisis, the UDP government has aggra-
vated it, and shifted its reeight still more
onto the shoulders of the workers, the
urban masses, and the poor peasants.
Now, plunged into a political crisis,
the UDP govemment is trying to rectify
its earlier economic measures by carqiring
out new devaluations and setting the
minimum wage at a misenble levei, just
high enough to slow down worke$ strug-
gles. Another such measure is establish-
ing workers comanagement of the sta-
tized euterprises, But in every respect the
UDP goyemment is continuing to follow
the road of subordination to imperialist
capital and the lines laid down by the
IMF.

_ .With its att€mpts to make mitigating
adjustments in its austedty polici, ttri
UDP will succeed only in increasing
hunger and unemployment for the
masses, f,'orsening the subordination
of the country to imperialist capitsl, in-
creasing forcign debt, End enriching the
four octopuses that feed on the national



economy. (i.e., the native bourgeoisie,
the landlords, the military, and the im-
perialists). It will succeed only in in-
cr€asing sscrifices and austedty measures
imposed on the workers, and, as a result,
in accelarating the process of social de.
cay. this will necessarily involye a polsd-
zation of the social forc€s, the isolation
of the government from the masses,
and I strengthening of the reactionary
right. In fact, the dght is seeking not
only to improve its opportunities for
lining its pockets, but to assure its
possibilities for endcbment by regsining
political power. This is why the reac-
tionary right is plottitrg against the goy-
emment snd i8 bourd to move toward
a coup d'etat.

TIIE DILEMMA OF TIIE UDP
GOVERNMENT

Mismanagement by the reactionaty
right's military altetego left the UDP
s totally banktlrpt economy. But the UDP
was also left with the iob of contaiuing
the moYement of the workers and the
poor masses, which was thr€atenirg to
overtlow and break down the retaining
walls of capitatism. It was not the UDP
that won this demooatic opening, but
the poor masses in their heroic struggle,
which began with the strike of the
Huanud mine6 in November 1981, and
continued to sptead throughout the
eountry until it inflicted a decisiYe polit-
ical defeat on the military dictstorship.

However, it is important to see, as

tfie masses do, the difference between a
dictatodal regime with a fascistic
orientation and e bouryeois democratic
one- The masses feel this difference
acutely. We do also. But s'hile we plaee

no real hope in the UDP goYemment, we
do have confidence in the capacity of
the masses for struggte. So, it should
be clear that we will support all "demo'
cratic and anti-impelialist measutes, all
measures in the iutetest of the people"
taken by the UDP goYernnent. We

call on the people to maintain their
independence in their political and
trade-union activity so that tley can
continue the struggle for their own
demands and historical obiectives.

From October 10 to November 5, it
can be said th8t, to a certain extent, the
masses lowered their guard, waiting to
s€e lrhat the UDP govemment's measures
would be. HoweYer, it took no step in
the intercsts of the people or against
the impefalists. And, in fact, the pro'
imperiatist measures it frually adopted
were a brutal disillusionment for the
working people. It is impoItant fot
the masses to go through this experi'
ence so that they can see through the

"anti.iBperiatist and populist masque"
of this govemment.

A ONE-LEGGED GOVERNMENT

This goYemment has afsen as the
result of ptessure and a politieal deal.
We warned thst a government set uP

by the parliement would be a one'legged

one. But the MIR and the reactionary
dght wanted a parliamentary solution.
We, the PCB, and even the MNR-I insisted
on the need for elections, despite the
time that was lost. Elections would have
made it possible to push back the right,
to defeat it on the electoral level as
well as in the streets. It is true that the
masses cannot eat ballots, and, as the
MIR demago$cally said, that the hungry
cannot wait. But what we wanted to do
was to push the democratization pro-
ces6 to the maximum, since the political
and social relationship of forces was
extremely favorable to the left and
to the UDP.

In this situation, the UDP would
have beeu able to gain an absolute ms-
jority in parliament aud at all levels of
goyemment. This would have encouraged
snd emboldened the mssses and obliged
the new UDP goYemment to take mea-
sures against the oligarchy, to take on
the paramilitary gangs, to push back the
reactionary sectoB in the army, and to
defeat the right in parliament.

All domestic and international re-
actionary forces combined immediste-
ly to stop elections 8nd impose a solution
based on the existing parliament. Totlay,
therc is a dght-$ring maiority in parlia'
ment, and the UDP govemment remains
confined to the executiYe branch, with-
out any real decision making power. But
the masses have already gone beyond that
phase of the struggle. That is, now that
the UDP has r€Yealed its snl,ipopular
chsrscter 8nd its line, the fact that it
lacks 8n absolute maiority in parlisment
is hardly importsnt anymole.

FISSUEES IN THE GOVERNMENT

where the army serves as the policeman
for imperialist int€rests, a bourgeois
democratic regime based on class
collaboration cannot last for long.
Political and social confrontation is
on the agenda. Thus, at the end of1982,
the fi$t fissure appeared in the govem-
ment and in the UDP itself, with the
departure of the MIB from the govem-
ment,

The MIB'S aim is to get d govemment
of "national unity," including the UDP,
prilate enterprise, the army, arld the re-
actionary dght organized in the ADN,
the MNR-H, and the PDC. It wants a
policy of rapprochement with U.S. imperi-
alism and the European bourgeois govem-
ments in order to contain the revolution-
ary upsurge of the masses and reconsoli-
date the bourgeois state. For these objec-
tives, they are using the fight against the
paramilitary gangs and the drug traffic
as a coyer; they have no intention what-
ever of promoting any mass mobiliza-
tion.

the UDP has no clearly defined pol-
itical or economic positions on either
the national or intemational level. The
l8day crisis touched off by the MIR's
departure from the govemment is now
combining with the row started up by
the govemment's condemnation of
the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan,
which provoked a strong reaction ftom
the Communist Party.

However, the PCB does not want to
leave the gol€mment. It is hanging on
to its place in the cabinet by tooth and
nail. Because this position offeis op-
portunities in two areas that arc decisive
for its retormist policy - working in a

class-collaborationist govemment and
controlliug the Labor movement.

Both the MIR and the Americans are

interested in getting the PCB out of the
govemment, Ihis is not because they
iear that PCB will push a radical policy;
this party has no such intention. What
they want to do is to quiet the feals
of a backward, oligarchical bou4eoisie.
But the MIR, as well as the Americans
and the West European Social Democrats'

Whst is more, the UDP bore the seeds

of it3 own decay within it, since it is a
class{gllaboration front, In a country
such as ours, where there is a natiYe
bourueoisie that is organized and dif'
fereritiated aa a class, where the national
economy is totslly subordinate to imperi'
alism. where there 8re oligarchic strata
linked to intemational finance capital,
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know that it is better to keep an old
toothtess hound dog in the kitchen and
fed it on scmps, than have it running
around outside raising a howl. This
is what the myopically antlcommunist
local bou4eoisie and oligarchy stubbom-
ly refuse to see.

The departure of the MIR ftom the
govemment had two effects:

1. It swelled the ranks of the right.
2 It put the UDP govemment on a

short leash, with naEorsing mass support.

THE THREAT OF A COUP

It is no accident that the MIR has
been saying that "this govemment
is not the one the masses elected, a
new govetnment of national unity is
needed." It is no accident that the rc-
actionary right in parliament has begun
a ba$age of challenges to vadous UDP
ministers. It is not an accident that the
reaction is denouncing this government
a total disaster and calling on the people
to replace it. Nor is it by chance that
at the end of Decembet, representatives
of the ADN, of the MNR-H, of private
enterpfise, of the MIR, the trucke$, and
the military met at Tarija. They are plot-
ting against the govemment, preparing
to isolate it and overthrow it.

The government is on the defensive. It
can only be saved temporarily if the mas-
ses shorc it up. But it cannot appeal
to them because it itself represents the
native bourgeoisie and not the worke$.

We think that this government cannot
survive long. What the right proposes to
do is already public. It is going to mount
an economic boycott, boycott the gov-
emment, and create a general economic
and political crisis in order to get parlia-
ment to interveoe and name a right-wing
govemment headed by Victor Paz Estens-
soro and Jaime Paz Zamota (MNR-H and
MIR). supported by their colleagues in
the ADN. the PDC, private enterprise,
and so forth. This witt be a cold coup,
of course, but stilt a coup. It will lead to
a cutting back of democratic freedoms,
a shifting of the proc€ss to the dght,
and a blocking of the mass upsurge.

The relative demobilization of the
masses that resulted ftom hopes being
Dlaced in the UDP govemment and frcm
in acceptance of the 100-day period of
$ace that the govemment asked for is

now beginning to oYercome. Up till now,
all labor organizations in the country
have called for a minimum wage of
40,000 pesos a month backed up with a
sliding-scale of automatic cost-of-living
allowances.

There is a very wide-ranging discus-
sion in the worke$ moyement over the
comanagement proposal. Some secto$
accept it; others reject it categodcally.
We have called for a maiority for the
workeE in comanagement boards in
statized enterprises, along with coltective
wolke$ control with the dght of veto in
private enterprises. We are proposing
the discussion in the unions of a pro-
$am of demands to deal with the econ-
omic crisis in order to open up the way
for mobilizing the worke6, peasants,
and the poor masses in general to defend
and deepen the democratic process, to
strengthen the mass organizations, and
enable the Bolivian Confederation of
Ttade Unions (COB) to play an indepen-
dent role leading the mass movement.

MASS SELF.DEFENCE

Today thele is a noticeable upturn
in the mobilization of the workers and
the poor masses. Factory occupations
are being carried out to counter the
economic boycott of the bosses. As-
semblies and congresses are being held
where altematives in the interests of the
people are being disucssed, as welt as
methods of struggle and organization.
AU this is focused on combating the
economic clisis and confronting the
counteroffensive of the right in parlia-
ment and in the army. This is the reason
why mass oryanization and p€ople's
self-defence are so important.

In the new period opened up by the
end of the '.100 days', on February
16, there is no doubt that there will be
a reyival of the "'cial struggle. If the
gap glows betwr 'he UDP govemment

and the aspimtions of the masses, it is
clear that we are heading for a potitical
confrontation in short order, which
could even take the form of armed clashes.
The masses are going to defend the
democmtic process. They are going to
fight for decent living conditions,
decent working conditions, and a living
wage, for a genuinely democratic and
rcvolutionary solution, for a government
of their own.

The only national potitical pole of
attraction to the left of the UDP is the
Partido Socialista-Uno- The POR-C
cannot be that at present because it is
still only a relatively Emall party, not
really organized on the national level.
We are, however, the only rcyolution-
ary Marxist curreltt with a perspective for
growth in the coming period since other
small rcvolutionary $oups have begun
to fade away. We are, of course, trying
to extend a hand to these $oups and

Our party supports such a penpective.
Undoubtedly, the UDP govemment is
part of the democratic process that we
are determined to deepen. But in fight-
ing for this, we are not defending the
bourgeois govemment but rather the
gains of the masses. The main enemy
at the moment is not the UDP govem-
ment but the reaction entrenched in
parliament and the army. In fact, it is
these reactionaries who represent
American imperialism and the European
Social Democmcy.

THE LEFT ALTEBNATIVE AND
REVOLUTIONARY MASS

LEADEBSHIP
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draw them together in a single revolu-
tionary cuEent.

HoweYer, this is not sufficient to
meet the tasks of the moment and
those that lie ahead, We need a broad-
er policy of alliances, one that can dmw
in revolutionary and progressive sec-
to$, authentically democratic sectors,
sections of the population interested in
consolidating and deepening democratic
process. This is why we are calling on
all these forces to confront the main
enemy, and, for that purpose, to buitd
a democratic political-military leadenhip.
Such a mass leadership can only be built
on the basis of a revolutionary and
democratic program bringing togethet the
genuinely democratic and revolutionsry
left parties, the unions, and the pro-
gressive institutions. The only form it
can take is a Reyolutionary People's
Bloc.

The PS-Uno lacks both organization
and a clearly defined policy. Therefore,
it cannot deYelop as ar altematiYe polit-
ical leadership for the mass movement.
If it overcame these deficiencies, the
PS-Uno might manage to focus the
radicalized consciousness and determina-
tion to fight of the wotking masses'

and become a mass leadershiP.

However, as of now that is not the
case. In middletlass areas, where therc
have been elections, the PS'Uno has
scored smashing victories, gaining from
the backlash against the UDP. But it
has not gone any further. Throughout
a period filled with socisl struggles, it
has not called for any mobilizations,
demonstrutions, or rallies, It has sat
on its hands, doing nothing more than

make statements about radfied political
and technical questions without linking
these to the fundamental problems of
the country, or appealing directly to the
masses, or clarifying its position toward
the govemment, the state, the economic
crisis, for the preparations for a coup.

THE SECTABIANISM OF THE PS-Uno

We maintain a completely collabom-
tiye attitude toward the PS-Uno. We sup-
port it, or mobilize side by side with it, to
conftont the right or gain gound from
the UDP. But the PS-Uno accepts unity
only on a temporary basis, to win elec-
tions. It does not have a united-front
strategy,

At the militant Huanuni mine, the
PS"Uno took a wrong, sectadan step,
running a purely party slate. Out of the
1,800 votes cast (the total workforce is
2,200), it got only 57 votes. However,
in alliance with dissident Maoists, we
won an absolute majodty, defeating the
UDP and the official Maoists.

The UDP and the parties that make it
up arc not maintaining monolithic
unity in all areas of mass work. Thus,
there are openings for achieving limited
agreements with radicalized sections of
these parties. For example, in the east-
em part of the country, the MNR-I has
a militant base among the peasants and
the poor masses. So. this offers a possi-

bility for making alliances with it on
certain occasions against the right bloc.
In the universities, we form united fronts
with the MIB and the PCB, or with other
independent and tevolutionary $oups.
All of this is done in the framework of a
tactic of building united mobilizations
against the common enemy.

THE PROCESS OF
SELF.ORGANIZATION

In the mass movement, the process of
selforganization is beginning to ripen.

The factory occupations have $venrise to factory committees or strike
committees. The economic crisis is giving
impetus to the development of Commit-
tees to Defend the Peopte's Economy
(CODEP), which the MIR is trying to
control from the office of the vice pres-
idency, which it holds. But there are stitl
no independent mass organs of self-
organization. In some areas, neighbor-
hood committees play a role in assuring
supplies and services. But such commit-
tees haye not become a general phenom-
enon iu the cities where they exist, nor
ha!'e they developed on a national scale.
So far it has been the unions, the depart-
mental (district) union structures and the
COB, that have been playing the main
role. But rse have trot yet reached a stage
of political deyelopment higher than the
peak reached last October. That is why
there arc still no structures of mass self-
oBarization other thaD the unions.

This is still a pedod of ferment, of
discussion, of learning, but the processes
that 8re beginning now will be extremely
important in the big confrontations that
are looming on the horizon and which
may be extremely dramatic. I

ARTICLES ALEEADY PUBLISHED
IN INTERNATIONAL VIEWPOINT

- General Strike Rocks BoliYia, bY
Femando Zarnom, No 5, 26 APril 1982.

- Pr€revolutionary Ctisis Looms in
Bolivia. by IV, No 16, 1 November 1982'

- Interview with Bolivian Indian Lead'
ers, by IV, No 17, 15 November 1982.

- The Radicalization of Bolivian
Pea6antry, by S. Romande, No 1?, 15
November 1982.

- The Bolivian Cauldron. by S. Ro-
mande, No 23, 24 January 1983
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Bolidan minerc elect union teadeft (DR)

The following interuieu with a leader of
the POR-C, the Boliuian section of the
Fourth International, was made in Ii
Paz in mid,-Februi,ry.

Questton, How much time does the
present Eo\emment haue?

Ansuer. It's impossible to predict
exactly how fast things will move. We
know that in Bolivia bourgeois demo-
cmtic govemments don't last long.

The U.S. is anxious to cap the social
volcano that is threatening to blo\i, up
in its Latin American back yard. They
have tried the method of dictato$hip,
and the people have defeated them. They
have tded democratic govemments, but
these have not held up very long.

Moreover, in Bolivia the vadous fac-
tions of the native bourgeoisie, the oli-
gsrchy, ard the army are linked to dif-
ferent international interests. Besides,
a factor that has decisive weight is the
matufity and experience of our working

15

The fight of the Bolivian
Fourth lnternationalists

of the masses atrd wiping out theh gains

in a sinsle btow. ID the immediate future,
it seemi morc likely that bourgeoisie and

the impedalists will go for a cold coup

than for a hot one.
The masses have iust gone through

the expedence of a cdminal, despotic,
btoodv- and barbaric dictatoEhip. They
are noi disorganized, and in fact are

developing selforganizstion. A Yiolent
coup would run straight up against a

mass response and would threaten to
unleash a mass counteroffensive tbat
eould seriously enda[ger the bourgeois
state. the COB leadershiP could be
bypassed by the combstivity of the in-
surgent masses and the actions of the
small revolutionary parties, whose au'
thodty might mpidly $ow.

The right prefers 8 mld couP. But
the kind of coup the rcactionaries bave in
mind does not resemble the traditional
scenario of rebeuions initiated on mili-
tary bases - a dawn sttsck on the presi'
dential palace, ouster and exile of the
president. This time, they are talking
about three thing5 - an economic and
political boycott, forcing the prcsident
to resign, and getting the parliament
represerting 'a broad Dational agree-
ment' to appoiut Paz Estenssoro (of
the MNR-H) as presidetrt arld Paz 7a-
mora (of the IiIIB) as vice president.

We are calling on the masses and their
parties to defend the people's rights and
to organize people's selfdefense.

Q. How did the POR-C come through
the chonge fron clondeEtine to legal
worh?

A. Although we are a small party,
with a limited material apparatus, we
were able to come through two yeaB
repression without being destroyed. Our
losses were only about 307o. Of c"ourse,
that is a third of our organization that
was hit by repression, and we had to
concentrate our forces in cetain social
sectors and certain aJeas. It would have
been wrong to scatter our forces; that
would have made us an easy tsrget for the
dictatoBhip.

We declsred that we would accept
"neither exile or surender." We put
our confidence in the masses and theh
capaciw for a rapid recovery. We had
confidence in ourselves and in inter-
national solidarity. We never under.
estimate the enemy, snd \re do not
overestimate the strength of the masses.

However, the assessment we made of
the goveruuent's situation, that it had
uo popul& or htemational support
but rested solely on repression, without
even the support of the social forces it
sought to represent, made it possible
for us to foresee that the dictatonhip
would not last long. We saw that its
talk about remaining in porf,er for twenty
years was only a bluff.

We had to begin to face the repres-
sion witfi little preparation. We had no
houses, no money, no prcss, and not even
an elementary techical apparatus. We
had to build that on the run, in the

class, its impressive class consciousness
and militalcy.

The dght is plotting to establish a
regime of the had right. The wolke$
arc fighting fot their rights and theil
demands, for a revolutionary solution.
Whether the UDP govemment falls and
how quickly depends on the interaction
of all these factors. But it is certain
that it cannot hold up for long and
that we are heading toward a political
and military confrontation with the
dght.

Q. What is our strategy for the e\ent
of o coup d'etat?

.4. The political results and the social
cost for the masses n'ill differ, according
to whether it is a cold coup or a bloody
one. If it is a cold coup, the repression
wiU be limited, but there will be repres.
siou to destroy the mass olganizations
and consolidate the power of the right.
A violent coup will be aimed at destroy-
ing the political and social organizations
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couEe of the struggle. It w8s not that
we were surpdsed by the coup. It was
simply that despite our previous ef-
forts we did not have the material means
to build sn apparatus. But we werc
able to take th€ firBt steps toward this as
a party.

Our organization vas small, close ktit,
and a large proportion of our members
were tnined cadres. That was our first
weapon against the repression. Our party
never stopped doing mass work. It was
able to shield itself from the repression,
but without cutting itself off ftom the
rnasses.

After the initiat atmosphere of fear
was overcome, we staded to co[centrate
our forc'es and set up our political leader-
ship.

We had made progess in reorganizing
the party aud in raising the morale of the
membership as well as in the mass sectors
in which we were working. We put out
our press and maintained a rcgular fort-
nightly publishing schedule. We started
with a yery small run, distributed in the
beginning among trade unionists and
memben of the other parties. Then we
overcome our technical limitations and
incr€ased our cfuculation to 2,500 copies
nationally. In a period of rcpression,
a newspaper or even a simple leaflet
is an inyaluable thing in the hsnds of
workers, and so our paper Passed &om
hard to hand.

To be sure, if we had uot had the
benefit of intemational solid,arity, we
would have had difficulty in coming
thmugh the repression. We might
have been forced to go into edle or
at least we would haYe been more ex-
posed to repression owing to the ma-
tedal precadousness of oul lives. We
got a modest but essential revolutionary
support from the comEdes of the Fourth
Intemational and some independent
comrades outside the country. But our
party itself was able to fac,€ adwrsity
ind overcome it. We Proved that it
is possible to build a revolutionary
organization in the midst of a period
of-repression, if you have a conect line

and if the momle of the fighters is com-
mensurate with the demands of the
situation.

- It was in this period of clandestinity
that we begun to set up mass fronts
- the Revolutionary Worken Front
(FTR), the Revolutionary Student Front(IEB) in the uniyeBities and high
schools, and the Revotutionary peasaut
nont (FCR). We scored major succes-
ses in these areas, inasmuch as iltdepen-
dent trade unionists and even members of
other parties joined. Our party led
these united-ftont organizations and of-
fered them a political line.

In this period, we cousolidated our
political role in the resistance. We were
an importsnt eomponent of the CONA-
DE, an undergmund body involving the
COB, the MNR.I, the MIR, the PCB,
the PS-Uno, the Movimiento Revoluci.
onario T\rpac K.tsri (an Indian orga-
nization), the PRIN (the mo6t left of the
groups odguating iu the MNR, leal by
Juan Lechin, the chairman of the COB),
and an independent goup. It was the
basis of our proposal that the April-Ihy
programmatic document of this front
x,as drawn up. We launched a propagan-
da offensive to mobilize the masses and
to stimulate stdkes in 1980, which the
govemment cL8imed was terrodst activi-
ty.

Iu November 1981, our miner mm-
rades, led by Felipe Vasquez, encouraged
the Huanuni miners to organize their
union, issue a signed appeal, unleash a
general strike, and confront the dicta-
to$hip. All our comrades, including
Comrade Vasquez lrere arrested and
brutaly torturcd. But in an immediate
response to this, our women commdes
in the mining region organized a hunger
strike aud inflicted a new defeat on the
dictatorship. The moyement spread and
marked the beginning of the end for
the dictatoEhip.

T\rice, the dictatorship managed to
break up the leadership of our party.
Twice we werc able to rcbuild it with
new.cadres and continue the struggle.

In May 1982, we were the only party
that functioned as such in the mobiliza-
tion and workers march, We were thele
with our own flags, posters, and press.
We were, to be sure, protected by the
security groups organized by the parties.
But we came through a whole process
without being destroyed by the repres-
sion, while revolutionary organizations
larger than ourselves before the coup
disappeared without leaving a trace,

The party also grew numerically in
this period, especially in the working
class and the middle strata.

It is not simpte to make the transi-
tion from working underground to work.
ing in conditions of democracy and leqirl-
ity. What is mor€, it would be wrong
to tum the entire party to legal work in
a country where democracy nevet lasts
long. We arc following a mass orienta.
tion in our organizational and agitational
work, but we maintain the basic elements
of underground organization, prcpared
to reorganize the party in the under-
ground if necessary.

Today, we have our mass fronts,
which are operating publicly. We have
party membe$ and leade$ tflorkiug pub-
licly. At the same time, we maintain
that th€re is a need for clandestiue organi-
zation and security work, both in a pe"
riod in which there arc still paramilitary
gangs, and for the periods to come. Thus,
the party is preparing itself for 8ll situa-
tions. we reject the cult of clandestinity.
But we also combat organizational lax-
ness,

The basic contradiction between the
proletariat and the bourgeoisie rras not
resolved by the assumption of power
by the UDP government. It will be re-
solved ody by civil war.

Q, Are we prepared for a neu cou??
A. We are not organizationally and

militarily prcpared to defeat a bloody
coup by ouEelves. We rely on the mas'
ses and their fighting capacity. If the
masses are defeated, we will be also,
and we would then haYe to undertake
a new phase of the struggle, with new
methods and new forms,
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What's behind
the Angola - South Africa

talks
Nathan PALMER

On Dec€mber 8, 1982, on the island of
Sal in the Cape Verde archipelago, bila-
teral discussions took place between re-
presentatives of the Angolan and South
African governments. There is scalcely
any doubt that the subject of these talks
was the situation in the south-westem
part of southern Africa. That is, they
must have dealt with the Namibian con-
flict and the South African raids against
the SWAPO camps located on Angolan
territory, as well as ,i'ith the guerdlla
war being waged by UNITA, with South
African support, against the MPLA gov-
emment in Angola.

Little information has leaked out
about these five hou$ of talks. The
South African delegation was headed
up by the minister of foreign affain,
"Pik" Botha; and minister of foreign
defense, General Magnus Malan. The
rank of the negotiators points up the
importance of this meeting.

The Angolan foreign minister, Paulo
Jorge, said in London during an official
visit February 5 that the meeting was
held on the ioitiatil,e of the South Afri-
cans. The outlines of the positions on
both sides are well known. For the South
Africans, things are simple - no deal un-
til the Cuban troops are withdrawn flom
Angola. At a press conference, Pik
Botha said: "South Africa will not reduce
its forces in the teEitory (that is Nami-
bia) until the Cuban troops have left
Angota." (1)

The Angolans have a different point
of view. For them, the Cuban involve,
ment was essential to drive back the
South African invasion during the 19Zs
civil war ard to keep the present govem-
ment in power thereafter. Paulo Jorge
indicated that this question has two
sides to it, and that a withdrawal of
Cuban troops could be considered o[ly
if "the South African threat wete con-
sidered reduced."

It has been confirmed by the Angotan
minister and by the South Aftican gov-
emment that a second meeting will be
held shortly. Needless to say, there has
been a flurry of speculation that an agee-
ment is on the way. At theend ofJanu-
ary, the Portuguese press service an-
nounced a two-month ceasefire betrreen
the Angolans and South Africans. This
report ploved to be at least premature.
But that does not mean that there are not

t8

reasons to belieye that an agreement is

likely for a provisional ceaselire.

THE I]N TAKES A BACK SEAT

The two-handed card game that has
now begun, with the U.S. dealing the
cards, contrasts with the stalled diplom-
atic operation being conducted by the
UN. In fact, this opemtion has been es-

sentialty in the hands of the Group of the
Five Westem countries that are members
of the Security Councit - that is, Great
Britain; France; West Germany; Canada;
and, most of all, the U.S.

The United Nations has, to be sure,
discussed Namibia at length and adopted
a considenble number of resolutions on
the subject. Since 1973, SWAPO has
been recognized by the Geneml Assembly
as the sole representative of the Namibian
people. Resolution No. 385, adopted
unanimously by the Assembly on Janu-
ary 30, 1976, condemns South Africa
and provides for "free elections under
UN supervision."

In 1978, a series of resolutions were
adopted. They including Resolution No.
432, which recognizes the need for re-
integrating into Namibia the port of
Walvis Bay, the country's only deep-
\f,ater port. South Africa has detached
it from Namibia $,ith the aim of hanging
onto the port if it is obliged to relinquish
its mandate over the country as a whole.
Another was Resolution 435, which set
up an aid $oup for organizing elections,
Besolution No. 439 condemned South
Africa's decision to proceed unilaterally
to hold elections iu December of that
year. It declared in adyance that the
results of these elections would be in-
valid.

From January 7 to January 14, 1981,
a conference was held in Genela undet
the auspices of the UN that laid out the
fint live major points for the first stage
of settlement. These were 1) that South
Africa permit the holding of elections,
2) that a ceaselire be declared and a de-
militarized zone set up in the northem
part of the country, which would be re-
inforced by ?,500 UN troops, 3) phased
withdrawal of South African troops, 4)
the election of a constituent assembly,
5) $,ithdnwal by South Africa within
one week after the announcement of
the results.

Subsequently, the Group of the Five
was to make proposals closer to the

South African demands. That is, it caUed
for the election of an assembly in March
1983, based on "one man, two votes,"
with both direct and proportional repe.
sentation, thereby favoring the white
minority (?5,000 out of I popula.
tion of more than a million, according to
the 1981 census). This stands in eontra-
diction to a Black majodw and the de-
mand by SWAPO for a system of "one
man, one vote."

On the military questions, the Five
dropped the proposal for a demilitarized
zone and reduced the projected UN force
to 6p00. Finally, they proposed to carry
out the process not under the control
of the General Assembly but of the
Secudw Council, which is less
antagonistic to South Africa.

In June 1982, the Group of the Five
had to face the fact that the negotia-
tions had become stalled, since SWAIO
refused to give in on the question of the
electoral system. So, they decided to
go oYer immediately to the second
phase as rcgards the United Nations
tole during the transitional period,

THE INItsRNATIONAL SITUAUON _
POLITICAL CRISIS AND

LOW INTENSITY WARFARE

In Namibia itself, an internal crisis
ted South Africa to resume ofticial
control of administration. On Janu-
ary 18, it dissolved the "National Assem.
bly" that it set up after the 1978 elector-
al farce, and concentmted power in the
hands of the Ceneral Administration.

The South Africans had set up a Coun-
cil of Ministen presided orcr by Dirk
Mudge, cochairman of the Democrstic
Tumhalle Alliauce, which was then the
maior pro-South African formation. It
played the game, taking steps to wipe
out the more visible aspects of apart-
heid.

Intemal dvaLies would soon divide
the DTA, with the departurc of Peter

l. Prutoria .I\Ieur, November 2?, 1982. (AUquotatior! from publications in EnEtish ard
Atlikaans have been rctranslated from Frcnch



IGlangula. In May 1982. he formed
Christian Democratic Action. The new
formation had a mainly Olambo base,
but was financed by the German Chris-
tiian Democrats, among other6.

The conflict between Mudge and the
South Atican administrator sharpeu.
ed, leading Pretoria eventually to drop
its protege. The December 9 issue of
the Johannesburg magazine Report, tor
example, wrote the follos'ing about
the need for unity among those op-
posing SWAPO: "From this stand-
point, it is a $eat pity that a public
contontation is looming between Mr.
Dirk Mudge and the general sdministra-
tor, IvIr. Danie Hough....Those interested
in Southwest Africa/Namibia know that
the DTA no longer has the support thst it
did in 19?8....Such a situation has given
rise to discontent and distrust."

Further on, with respect to the meet-
ings set up by the South African premier
with a view toward forming a new interim
govemment. Report eid,i "It is hard to
believe that Mr. Mudge and the other
DTA leaders kuow nothing about this.
One can only advise them to participate
in this process, because the role of the
DTA is by no means ended."

Apparently, the Mudge card was losing
ils value.(2) And the military operations
in the northem part of the country were
still going on. In 1982, this "low-intensity
war," according to the official terminolo-
gy used by Pretoria, resulted in 77 dead
in the South African ranks, as opposed to
61 in the precedhg year. According to
the same sourccs, SWAPO's losses
amounted to 1,268 (as opposed to 1194
in 1981). More than half of these losses

rere suffered in South Aftican raids on
Angolan terdtory (200 in March during
Operation "Super" and 350 in July-Au-
gust). It should be added that in the filst
week of January 1983, the South Afri.
cans lost eight white soldiers in a mine
explosion. (SWAPO seems to be making
increasing use of land mines.)

Ttrus, South Africa has not only been
occupying Nsmibia territory but also
a slice of southem Argola, in which it
cliaims the right to move 8t will, in
accordance vith the doctdne of "hot
pursuit." Assured that they can sct with
impunity aud with the blessing of the
U.S., the South Afticans barely waited
for Genenl Watters, Reagan's itinerant
ambaseador, to leave Luanda at the end
of July, follotring talks on a Namibian
settlement and the Cuban prcsence in
Angola, before they launched a large-
scale invasion of southem Angola.

U.S- POLICY AND THE GROUP OF
THE FIVE

It is no secret to anyone that the
Reagan administration has developed
a special relationship with ketoda. Ttle
Cape Verde talks were a diplomatic
success for the American goYemment,
especially since it has claimed loudly that
settling the Namibia question is one of
the priorities of its African policy.

On August 29,- 1981, Chester Crocker,
undeNecretary of state for African 8f_
fairs, said: "It is ctear that the Namibia
quesl,ion is the flash point in this part
of the -world 8nd is seriously worrying
the diplomats. It is equalli clear 

'thai

the war could continue and spread,
unless a solution to the principal prob-
lems can be found that will satisfy all the
parties, including South Africa....We
rcalized immediately that the NaBibia
negotiations were central in the closer
aud closer relations we are developing
with Black Africa and southern Africa,
and that thev stood high on the agenda
in our talkE with our atlies.(3)

The imperialists' policy in the region
is obviously aimed 8t preserying their
interests and their domination. But
South Africa has clearty understood
the Reagan administration's special
interest in Namibia. "The Reagan ad-
ministratiol has just completed the fi$t
half of its term. Over the last two yeals,
in view of the other priodties on the
intemational scene, it has invested a
surprising amount of eneryy and political
capital in SWA/Namibia.

"The reason for the U.S. interest in
this relatively remote region is simple -
the presence of 30,000 Cubalrs in Angola,
Were it not for the latter, who complicate
Washirgton's oyerall East-West stmtegy,
you could be sure that the Namibian
problem would not go above the inter-
mediate rungs of the State Department,
It is the Cubans who haYe dra\r,n the
White House's attention.

"Since the present administmtion is
atready looking toward the next elec-
tions, it is not surprising that strong
operations are taking form on the maior
forcign.policy questions. This why Pre-
toria should play all of its strong cards
in the most recent series of talks. If we

do not seize the opportunity to qet outof a situation that is devouring our
energies, we could find ouBelves dealing
with recalcitrant Democmts in 1984.,'(4)

Seeking to carry their policy to a suc-
cessful conclusion, the U,S. has dragged
the Croup of the Five into a diplomatic
offensive. The favoBble attitude of these
countries to South Africa has been
pointed up by the South African \rhite
press since 1981: "The five negotiating
countdes have not only declared publicly
that they harrc never considered SWAPO
as the sole representative of the Namibian
people. Ttey hale fotlowed up their
words with deed$ by negotiating directly
with all parties iu the territory. These
concemed parties see this move as an
important concession, and South Africa
is rese ing the most favorable rec€ption
for the tum things could take."(s)

More recently, the chairman of
SWAPO, Sam Nujoma, expressed aston-
ishment at the position adopted by the
U.S.'s partners in the Group of Five in
ctaiming that the Cuban presence reprc-
sented one of the msin obstacles to a
settlement. In an interview published in
the January 25, 1983, issue of the Paris
daily Le Monde, he described even the
MitteEsnd adminstration's policy as

"a double game,"

The European imperialist countries do
not waut to be left on the sidetines; they
have a direct interest in Namibia. Even if
there is not an identity of views among

2. In a satement the o€mb€rs of the Council
of Ministers who rcsigned said that they had
decided unanimously not to accept leappoint-
ment to this govelnm€rt bodr- Ct. The Citi-
zer, Jeus.ry 1. 1983.
3. A speech giver in Hororulu at a convention
of the Veterans of Foreign wars.
4. The Johannesbwg Sundoy Times, November
21. 1982.
6. Die Burget, Cape Town, october 30, 1981.
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While Mozambique is not dircctly
affected bv the Namibisn conflict, it is

sufferins irom a similar policy being
carrietl 6ut ,gFinst it by Pretoria through
a different sei of rebels. In this case, it is
the Mozambique Netional Resistance'
which has claimed responsibility for the
sabotage of the petroleum storage tanks
in Decimber 1982 in the port of Beira,
the country's second lsrgest city. In
I-€sotho, moreover, Pretoria is supporting
the Lesotho Ubemtion ArmY, which is

linked to the Basuto People's ConEess
in exile. Growing activity by the Mozam'
bique National Besistance has forced the
Mozambican army to carry out opela'
tions to keep the capital of Maputo from
being cut off from the agricultural regions
in the south.

Demo asdinst South Attica's risged etectioLs (DR)

the EEC Ten on SWAPO(6), there does
seem to be unanimity about preparing
the way for the integBtion of an indepen-
dent Namibia into the framework of the
Lome Convention. This agreement links
the EEC to 63 countries in Africa, the
Carribean, and the Pacific. Its third
version is due to go iuto effect after
January 1, 1985. Such integration
is all the more important for the EEC
since it would fit into the pattem estab-
lished by the r€quests made in October
1982 by Angola and Mozambique to be
admitted to the Convention as observels.

UNITA seems to have succeeded in
consolidating its regional base and in
creating running sores in urious areas
within the country.

It is alt of these problems together and
l,he desire to accept bilateral discussions
with South Africa that are at the root
of the cmckdown and purges in the
MPLA-Worken Party. They are not the
result of a settling of accounts between
pro- and anti-Soviet factions, If such a
fivalry exists, it does not form the line
of demarcation between those who are
ready to negotiate with South Africa
and those who reject this.

At the beginning of 1982, a campaign
was launched against corruption, which
involved appeals to the ranks. Then,
the prestigious military leader, Iko Car-
rera, emerged from his disglace. On his
retum from Moscow, he was put at the
head of a commission to reorganize the
army. It is this same Iko Carrera who was
the initiator of the national emergency
plan adopted by the Central Committee
on December 8. This plan accorded
special powers to Eduardo Dos Sartos
and provided for the ouster of Ambrosio
Lukoki, a member of the Political Bureau
and chief of information.

The purge affected certain ministeE,
in particular hitting the entourage of
Lucio Iana, a member of the Political
Bureau and considered to be the No,2
man in the regime. His wife lf,as re-
moved from her rcsponsibilities for
training cadres. His adopted son was
arrested. This crackdown was essential
in order for the govemment to be able
to carry through its contacts with
Pretoria, since the Luanda regime is not
in a strong position. It had, therefore,
to reinforce its authority over the party,

A CAMP DAVID FOR
SOUTHERN AFRICA

It is becoming more and more cleat
that U.S. diplomacy is seeking not iust
a settlement of the question of Namibian
independence but a settlement for the
entire rcgion based on a special allisnce
with South Africa, an ally that has un-
deniable military strength but which has
the disadyantage of a poor political
image created by its policy of apart'
heid.

South Africa has, moreover, made a
notable effort to demonstrate its mili.
tary power in operations that it backs
or carries out on its ovu, It made its
latest demonstration of strength on the
very heels of the Cape Verde discussions.
In a murderous raid between 1:00 and
2:00 a.m. on Maseru, the capital of
Lesotho, South African forces killed
thirty African National Con$ess activists
aJrd seven local people, five women and
two children. This Israeliatyle raid is
not the only resembl,ance between
these two countries, which alternate
military fire-breathing with aliplomatic
siren songs.

The Maseru raid did not, in fact, prove
au obstacle to South Aftica continuing its
contacts with Luanda. Pretoda could
even perrnit itself the luxury of suggesting
that SWAPO might well pay the price
for a ceasetire with Angole. Answering
questions ftom the foreign press on
January 27, Pik Botha said: "Luanda
offen them (the SWAPO frghters) shelter
and support, knowing that they are going
to do their dirty work in the neighboring
territory. (Therefore) it is not essential to
take SWAPO'S vie$rpoint into account in
an agreement betryeen Angola and us,"

the subsequent coune of the negotia.
tions and the evolution of the situation
on the ground will indicste how likely
it is that the imperialists will be sble
to csrry out their plans. I

6. The Poritical Commilsion of the Europe&
Asembly adopted a lesolution on Seplember
23. 1982, ca.Iliag for the ..dissotutioD under
intemational control of the SWAPO military
sroups based irr Angola." It allo demanded
"proper consideration for the €thnic realities
in NaEibia ard rcjection of SWAPO,S claims
to be the sole lepresentative ol the Namibian

THE SITUATION IN SOUTHERN
AFRICA AND THE CRACKDOWN

IN ANGOLA

The back$ound to the Angolan and
Mozambican overtures to the West is
the crisis of their economies. Angola
is suffering severely from the Namibian
conflict, combined with the guerrilla
war being conducted by UNITA in the
south and east of the country. In rcport-
ing President Dos Santos' proposals on
November 11, 1982, the Angolan news
agency, Angop, estimated that the
country had invested 10 bitlion U.S. dol-
lars in national defense since independ-
ence irr 1975. Such expenditures are a
heary burden, when the country is on the
brink of bankrupcy, with a downtum in
all sectors except petroleum.

Official Angolan sources regularly re-
port guerrilla operations by UNITA in the
south and east, where it has traditionally
been active, and in the central part of the
country, for example, near Huambo,
where the head quartels of the People's
Defense Organization has been attacked.
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US Socialist
goes

Workers
to trial

Party

WiU REISSNER

By setting a lt{arch 1 tdal for a lawsuit
against tbe Socialist WorkeB Party in
federal court in Ios Angeles, Judge
Mariana Pfaelzer has dealt a blorry to the
consitutionel rights of every progressive
orgsnization in the United States.

At issue are fundamental questions.
Can the U.S. government force the
Socialist Wotkers Party, or any other pol-
itical gloup, to accept an avowed enemy
into membership?

Can the courk decide which members
may or may not be elected to leadership
posts?

Does the govemment hsYe the pon er
to decide if a political group's activities
conform to its stated program and his-
toric goals?

lhe First ArBendment to the U.S.
Constitution is a key provision of the Bill
of Rights. UDder this amendment, the
SWP and au other political o4anizations
are supposed to be ftee from government-
al interference in tbeir internal life.

After the U.S. Constitution was rat-
ified in 1?89, it took two years struggles
by smsll flrmers and urban working peo-
ple to force tbe adoption of the Bill of
Rights in 1791.

Ever since, workers and small farmers
had to wage constant battles to force the
govemment to recognize these rights,
while the ruling rich bave persistently
hied to r€strict political Aeedoms.

Today, in Judge Pfaelzer's court, an-
othe! round of this battle i8 being fought.
By allowing this suit against the SWP to
go to tdal, Plaelzer is trempting on the
Filst Amendment.

The legal action was brought against
the SWP by Alan Gelfand, an attomey
employed by the Los Angeles county goY-

emment, who is sn outspoken opponent
of the SWP's policies. IIe was e4elled
from the organization in 19?9.

Gelfand is asking that the court order
his membership Estored. He futher
want$ his expulsion judged a violation
of the party's rules. And he wants
the court to remove those responsible
for his expulsion (including some of
the SW?'s national leaden) from the
positions they were elected to by the
pafty's membership.

Judge Pfaelzer has repeatedly refused
to throw the case out of cout, even
though it violates the most bssic political
rights of the SWP.

On February 12, SIYP attomeys filed
a motion in federal court demanding
that Pfaelzer disqualify herself from the
cas€ due to her "bias and prejudice"
against the Socialist ltrorkers Party. This
charge stems from the resent discovery
that from 1974 to 1978, while Ptaelzer
was a member of the Los Argeles Board
of Police CommissioneE, she was dircct-
ly involved in authodzing police spying
and disruption operations against the
Socialist Workers Party and its membe6,
as well as against dozens of other political
and religious $oups.

ruDGE WAS TOP COP

l,os Angeles police agents - who in-
filtrated the Socialist Workers Party
during Pfaelzer's years of owrseeing
police spying - sre scheduled to be
star witnesses against the SWP. The
party's attomeys have chsrged that
Pfaelzer cannot be unbiased about
the undereover operations she person-
nally okayed as police commissioner.

Despite the facts, however, the SWP's
motion on disqualification was tumed
down, and Pfaelzet will preside over the
trial.

The history of this case began four
yea$ ago, while the SWP was involyed
in a major offensive to expose and com.
bat govemmetrt spying and disruption
against politicsl organizations. Part of
that offensive inyolved a laflsuit, Socror-
ist Workers Party u. Attorney General.

In the couBe of that case, which is
now awaiting a decision by Federal
Judge Thomas Griesa, t}le SW? was
able to expose the decades-long csm-
paign by the FBI, the CIA, and other
govemm€nt agencies to harass and
distupt the SWP and other politi€al
goups opposing governmental policies.

A

lhe motion that the iudge disqualify
hers€lf points out that by authorizing
ttrese police attacks against the StflP's

right [o freedom of associstiou, she

'tras atready decided a central factual is-

sue in thi6 case: whether the SWP is
Drotected by the First Amendment
irom govemmental interference and in-
qulry."- In addition, during the trial tx'o
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In late 19?8 the govemment had

been forced onto the defensive by the
SWP'S campaig! against the political
Dolice. The U.S. attorney geneml had
ieen cited for contempt of court for
refusing to rclease FBI informer files.
That contempt ruling was being aP-
pealed by the govemment.

At that poinl., Alan Gelfand inter'
vened in the legal proceedings in his
capacity as a lawyet and without the
SWP'S knowledge, filing his own person'
al brief on the case.

Gelfand claimed in his bdef that
he could not be adequately rcpresented
in the case by the SWP'S attomeys,
because his interests were dilferent
from, and indeed adverse to, those of
the SWP. He suggested in his brief
that certain long-time SWP leade$
had been agents of the Soviet secret
police and/or the FBI.

When the elected leadenhip of
the SWP learned of Gelfand's action,
they initiated proceedings against him.
In January 1979 he was expelled from
the SWP for "undisciplined and disloyal
behavior in violation of the organiza-
tional principles of the Socialist Workers
Party."

In July Gelfand filed his cuEent suit
in U.S. District Court ir Los Angeles
against the SWP and individual party
members. He charges that the SWP
deserves no protection under the First
Amendment's guamntees against hostile
gorcmmental interferelc€ because the
party is actually controlled by the gov-
emment!

Gelfand claims that the SWP was
taken over by govemment agents decades
ago, and that these agents expelled him
because he sought to expose them. By
his twisted logic, it was Gefond's First
Amendment rights that were violated
by the government, whose agents expel-
led him from hrc organization.

.NOT A SHRED OF EVIDENCE'

Judge Pfaelzer has repeatedly re-
fused to throw Gelfand's case out of
court, despite her own admission in court
that in the nearly four years since Gel-
fand filed his suit, he has been unable
to provide any evidence for his claim
of a govemment takeover of the SWP.

At one point in the case, Pfaelzer
categorically acknowledged: ..There
isn't one shred of evidence whatsoever
that the peBons who engineered, as you
say, all of this were govemment agents.
There isn't any evidence."

Noletheless, Pfaelzer has allowed the
legal attack on the SWP to continue for
nearly four years, To defend itself, the
party has had to divert huge amounts
of money and time from the political
objectives the SWP is organized to ad-
vance.

Aheady, members of the SWP,S lead-
e$hip have been forced by court orders
to submil, to 160 hours of questioning
by Gelfand and his high-priced lawyeE.
Thousands of additional hours have been
spent in prepantion for this questioning

22

and in handling other legal work involved the abuse of iustice she has already

in this case. allowed in the pretrial period'
- ii';"i;a have given Gelfand a blank Gelfand charges that govemment con'

ctrect'io questiori SW? leaders at $eat trol of the SIVP began.many decades ago

i;;,gtli ;.,ii any subiect he choosei, no when, he claims, such veteran socialist

,n"ii"i rro,, it 
"rirant 

io this case. leaders as Joseph llansen - editor of----i"opi" 
fr*" been asked questions such this publicat-ion until his death in 1979 -

,", iVfiiat are the laws of the develop- and George Novack - currently a contri--

ment oi'matter as expressed by the pre- buting editor - supposedly engineered

eminent philosophers of dialectical mater- the takeover.
ialism?...

"Can you give examples of how each ANYTHING GOES
of these thre€ laws manifest them-
selves?... Pfaelzer ruled against an SWP motion

"How does it apply to that glass of that Gelfand be obtiged to establish the
water?... relevance of any evidence before his

"Is thought matter?... submits it to the court. "They can put
"Is thought space?... in what they want," Pfaelzer ruled.
In addition, SW? leaders have been She noted that Gelfand's attomeys

questioned at length about their per- admit they haye no direct eyidence ofany
sonal lives and family backgrounds, in- 40-yearotd gorernment takeover of the
cluding their social life while still in SWP. But she ruled they can present any
high school, activities in the Boy Scouts, circumstantial eyidence they want to, no
and the political and religious beliefs ms66s1 how far back it goes or how ir-
of their parents. relevant it is.

Questioning has even extended to the The judge also assured Gelfand's
sex lives and other pe$onal relationships lawyers that ercn if their claim of a
of the SWP members. longstanding goyemment takeover of the

To date the SWP has already been SWP falls apart, she will decide whether
forced to spend mote than 30,000 dollan the SWp fouowed proper procedures in
on travel expenses and transcript costs expeuing Gelfand.
alone, not to mention the legal fees in- pfaelier has decided that the U.S.volved. courts, not the SWP membership, haye

And the case has not ercn gone to trial the fi;al say over the party,s o{aniza-yet! tional rutes and practices. 
- 

Moieover,
. Using the powe$ of the court, Pfaelzer this decision opens the door to per-
has accomplished the same kind of harass- manent court supervision of the S\ip,s
ment and disruption of the SWP's activi- internal functioni;g.
ties that the FBI, CIA, and other police The SWp,s attomeys point out that
agencies have been car4ring out for de- ..an injunction requiring readmission of
cades under coyer. an admittedly hosaile individual into the

HEAL'TTE cu,,r FUND' cAs, i*:'r",JniiI'#H 3:fi*',,:""7
.. .yet.the onry signitcant ract esrab. '-ff?hff1li{'.Tr3*Irn", -un, ".ulished in all the hundreds of houn of not the membership of the party, willpretrial questioning is Gelfand,s own then be the final ariiter of w-ho can be-
admission that the funds- to pay for long to the SWp, and what intemal pro-
his enormously expensive battle against cedures may be used to expel a disloyal
the SWP are being raised by the national member from the party,s ranks.,'
secretary of the Workers League (WL), But even if th; dihict court rules ina minuscule organization that carries the SIVp,s favor, tremendous damage
out- virtually no actiyity in the U.S. has already been done to the SWp,s
workers movement. It is linked to the First Amendment riehts. The court
Workers Revolutionary Party (WRP) of has conducted a fal-reaching inquisi_Britain. tion into the SWp's ideology ani metirods

Gelfand has admitted that both before of oDeration.
and after his expulsion from the SWP, he I[ has accepted the principle that the
acted in consultation with these two or- couds can intervene in the party's inter-ganizations. He also made at least two nal life.
trips to London to meet with WRP of- It has forced the party to spend
Iicials about his suit. And since at legs! tremendous amounts ot fuonly ana time
1980, h^,o representatives of the WL-WRP to defend itself trom tfris attacf.
It3vg beln working as "in-!rcstigators,, for As SWp National Ctrairperson Mary-
the law 

_firm- handlirg Gelfand's litigation. Alice Waters poinis oui in iUe neUruary
_ The Worke$ Irague and the Workers lg Militant,'.tfre scope of the isues
x'evolutionary Party broke from the posed in this ra**it against the socialistlrolskylst movement in the early 1960s. Workers party is cle-ar. The court,slney reNsed to support the Cuban reyo- actions constitute a threat not onlylution, denounced the rise of Black na- t tt" poiil-i*i-iiUeiies 

- 

ot erery singt!tionalism, and abandoned Marxism 
-for 

u oppon"rif oi-gor""n-Lnt poti"i"i in t-ir"cult exislence around Lheir guru, Gerry Urlt"a SUt"r"Ort-io- 
"r"ry 

a"f"na", otHealy. the Biu of Righis as well.', rAt a January 31 hearing, pfaelzer
made clear that at the March 1 trial she (From Intercontinental press, New york,
will give Gelfand a $een light to continue February 28, 1989.)
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The 100 years

of Marxism
since Marx
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Emest MANDEL beings were enslaved, miserable, mutil-
ated, alienated beings. It rras necessary to

lhere is a itrange paradox about the build a society in which the free deveiop-
place of Marxism in the world today, meBt of every individual would be essen-

a hundred years after Marx's death. Its tial to the development of all. To this
influence in sociEty seems greater than aim Marx rcmained faithfut to his last
ever. Nevet have so many round-table breath.
discussiotrs, academic confercnces, books, These two objectives of lvl8rxism, the
atrd magazine and newspaper articles been scientific explanation of social deYel-

devoted to l[arx as on the occasion of opment in all its ramifications and the
this qentenary. achievement of the most thorough-

Neyer have so many heads of state and going liberation eYer conceived of, were
govemments, so many leaders of mass so bold that the major accusation made

iarties throughout the s,orld claimed against Ivlsrx, which is still the main one

io be guideaf-by Marx's ideas. But at today' is thet he was the last ofthe utop-
the sarie time, 

-neYer 
has there been so ians. The claim is that such a vast scheme

much talk about a "crisis of Marxism," could never be realized'

"Uori 
it"t "itt"r"atitle decline," or even To this accusatiotr' those who belieYe

.death.- in heaven add that ldarx was guilty of
--I"-tact. 

uarxism repr"sents a union of the sin of pfde, that he founded a

r,rr-'..*i.*t , " 
tieoretical one and "religion of humaaity," a ctaim that i5 in

,oti"rl oo". it i, o"oo"ry to look at total 
- 
contradiction .to fundamentally

ffi;;"*;;*;;tr tol"tlrr-in" that critical, 
-and- 

constantly. selfaritical cha'

;ff 6; U"f*"" .U""t of Marxism is racter of Marx's -teachings- 
But these

todav. peolle a4ue that Marx created a reli$on
-t'o tn" one hand, Marxism has a rigor- without God, and that, therefore' in

o*iJ scieutilic sid6, which respectJ aI seeking to do an- excess ofgood works' he

;#'il#;;-t"i"";ifi'd wori. tnrouglout ended up finauv.doing. inordinate evil'

ii" ui"--urr" t"."ired a scientisu h; had Toiling humanity, which is suffering

iltfri"i 
-u.i 

-.t".pi fot urryoo" who an'l struggling to- break its chains can

;;nilfJ;; i"triil,i'hA; or lhe results hatdlv share. such skeptical, resigned,

ri*i"r"iui"tl"rt under rny prctext and cynical judgements'. It will uot te'

;L;;;;;: iactuaine 've musti't ais- concile itself to its chains on the basis

"1"-r" itJ -itit "t iorkers." of alr argument that it cannot be knos'n*-M;;;.tit;ffi 
tris scientinc work, in whether they can ever- be completely

,*ii*ii"-. Uilit* n" was convinced tirat brokeu' The proposal l'hat it would be

il;-t-tt is reYolutionary. It was his better to put a little oil under the mana-

i?"iJi- *o*"rs strug$-es could never cles than file through them and throw

iilt ii-iitfti.., tnat islbun never tead them int'o s ditch will never satisfv those

;;;,r;"ildiil;'f-; cGJecs sociew on a enchained men. and -women who prefer

*-.iia r*l". rir"" they ver€ continuauy to rise up against slarery' As long as

;iiffi;i # ;L'r"i'urts ot 
" 

scientiG humanitv endures, this brced of rcYolu'

*"ffil;i r"-"tity 
"rro 

its deYelopment. tionists will never disappear'
--6o- tfr" other hantt, Uarxism itso in- A hundred years after Marx's death'

-fi"i o- A"ootl"o to'liberatiou that is what is the bslance sheet of the two

". f"* ,1.g.-". and ilem.nding. Before sides of Marxism?

ffi;:pii;il["*, ano soa"r ici"ntists, As regards its effectiveness in analvsis

-..*'r'i',,"oU.i content to interpret the aud in scientifically predicting ev€nts'

I"'iiai--r"iT"ri. lne ain ot sci;nce w8s the bslancE sheet is entirely positiye.

t iti*ti-t tu"-i""tfa and to do so Y{ith If we com-tr}are th€- w.orld of 1843 with

i "f"--pt 
p"*. It \f,as necessary, that of 1983' aud- if we ask ourselves

in ffi r6*i"tion"rv action, to elimin' whether the transfomations that have

#"ffi*"j;i';ilttd* in *ii"r, humal occured are those that Marx predicted'

if they are the result of the nature of
bouqeois soeiety and the contradictious
rending it, as he taught us to understand
them, the answer has to be '?es," with-
out any Bignificant qualifications.

Marx understood, better than any
scientist ot moralist of his time the
mighty and terdble impetus of the
technological revolutions that are in-
hereut in the capitalist mode of pmduc-
tion. They arise from priyate ownetship,
the market economy, competition, and
the insatiable drive to extort more and
more surplus value from living labor in
order to accumulate more and more
capihl (dead labor).

This was a portentous dynamic be-
ceuse it contained a promise of libera-
ting labor, through automation, ftom
all uncreatiye, tiling, aud alienating work.
It was 8 terrifying one because it tf,as

leading to the periodic ttansformation
of the productive forces into forces of
destruction that wete undermining man
snd natur€ and thrcatening to destroy
entire planet,

Marx understood thst competition
would tead to the deYelopment of mono-
Dolies. which in tum would become lock-
ed in iiercer and Eercer competition. The

sma]l capitalists would be ruthlessly ab-
sorbed or crushed by the big ones. Bour-
eeois sociew would evolve toward be'
Eoming a piramid, with a $eat majodty
of wage eamers at its base 8nd at the
top in every country a few dozen giant
frrrns and financial groups. And rising
above that on the intemational scale
there would be a few hundred "multi-
nationals that would lay dorYn the law
ior all the bougeois states, anil embroil
all worke$ and all peoples in s moNtrous
machinery in which eYerything \f,as subor-
dinated to thetu individusl profrt &ives.

Marx understood that this machine
was going to break down pedodicsuy'
that the capitalist system would giYe rise

at regulsr interyals to eeonomic crises aud
wars- whose cost would eventually
become unbearable and then fatal. How
foolish today those prophets look Yrho
claimed during the 1950s and 1960s that
capitalism had at last exorcized its

a
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devits. that is, was going to guarantee full
emDloYment. continued $owth and a

coish;tly sing standard of tiving' as

well as endudng Peace.
The prolonged depression gipping the

intemational capital economy today is

a stdking confirmation of the corectness
of Marx's scientific analysis. He under'
stood that, whatever partial and tempor-
ary advantages humanity might derive
ftom this system, the wage and semi-
wage workers were going to rise up in
cohesive masses against this monstrous
machine. That is, it was ftom the class

struggle of wage labor against capital that
the potential n ould arise for transforming
the world to achieve the liberation of
every man and woman.

This struggle would filst take the form
of a spontaneous revolt, without any
clear consciousness of the aims to be
achieYed or the means by which to
echierc them. It would go through a
gigantic labor of organization, of coopera'
tion and leaming class solidadty on all
levels. lt would lead finally to conscious
revolutions, guided by the experience
accumulated. This process would be
propetled by objective needs and by an
undeEtanding of political needs. It
would be furthered by the Marxist pro-
gram itself.

In vie{, of the great tasks of these rev-
olutions, it nas inevitable that there
would be padial and ercn total defeats.
The working class would examine its
yictories and its defeats in a ruthlessly
cdtical way. It would continually haw
to retake ground that seemed to be def-
initely won in previous periods, until
this vast histofic movement of the fise, de-
cline, and renewed rise of class conscious-
ness and proletarian reyolution led to the
building of socialist society on a world
scrle-

Of alt of Marx's analyses and projec-
tions, it is unquestionably this vision of
the histodc advanc€ of the working ctass
that is the most impressive. At the time
the Communist Manifesto was pubtished,
there were no more than 100p00 trade-
union membeB in the entire world, about
10p00 socislists, and at most a few hund-
red communists. And all of them were in
half a dozen countries. Today, therc is
no country in the norld, not even the
smallest island in the Pacific or the most
remote comer of equatorial jungle where
capitalism, impelled by its iresistible
driye to expand, h8s been able to estab-
lish a factory, a harbor, or a store em-
ploying men or women for wages that
unions haye not sprung up.

Throughout the world, there are now
hundreds of millions of workers in
unions; and this rise of the ulion moye-
ment has been accomDanied bv the
formation of parties pr;claiming them-
selves socialist that have tens of millions
of sympathizers, or tens of millions of
people who vote for th€m. Out of this,
there are hundreds of thousands, if not
Billions of communists who proclaim
themselyes Marxists. As regards the self-
critical tendency of proletarian revolu-
tions, you just haye to open your eals to
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hear expressions of it in tens of thousands
of factories, workshops, offices, commu-
ter trains, and subways throughout the
world.

But what is the batance sheet of Marx-
ism as a moyement for liberation? It is

no less impressive. But it is also distinct-
lv more contradictory'

Thanks to the stimulus given by Marx
and Engels and their followe$, the
workers fighting and organizing against
the bourgeoisie have gained a clear-
sightedness that has enabled them already
to partially transform the world by
making some advances toward liberation.

The following are some of the main
gains that have been made: The fight
for the reductiou of the workdays has
gone on from cutting dowtr a workweek
of 72 hours and more to a battle for the
3s-hour week, which $,e can aud will win.
There has been a no less intense struggle
to extend solidarity to our most explo-
ited and oppressed brothe$ and sisters

- women, youth, the unemployed, the
immigrant worken, the national minori-
ties, the sick, the disabled, and the elder-
ly.

There are also the efforts that have
been made to extend this class solidarity
on a world scale. This is a difficult but
not an unrealistic task, as shonn by the
moyements in solidarity with the Cuban,
Indochinese, and C,entral American rev-
olutions, coming after the earlier move-
ments in the interwar period.

Finallv. there are the first yictorious
socialist revolutions, inspired in particu-

MaB and. Ensels with Mot,'6 ddushters (DR)

lar bv the thought of IJnin - ftom the

OctoLer Revotution in Russis to the

iuJosbv. chinese, cuban, and ludo'
ctri-nese revotutions. All of this is a

."AiW in today's world, even if these

s"i"""wiff not be dehnitively estabushed

i" lone 8s intemational capitalism lasts'

we can' alreadv say that if it had not b€en

for Marx and Engdb, today's world would
be a very different and far mole inhuman
Dlsce than it is.

Howeler, their vision of the emancipa-
tion of humanity has not been realized

anvwhere in its entirety. The two mass

cuirents into which the real sorkels
moyement is diYided, rcformist Social
Democracv 8nd Stalinism (with the Euro'
communisi subcurrent gradualy shifting
from the lstter to the former) havP botb
come to a resounding failure.

Social Democracy has not moved for-
srard one inch toward abolishing capital'
ism through reforms. The present copital'
ist crisis, with its train of unemployment
and poyerty, the hunger thst exists in the
so€aled thid world, the thr€at of nuc-
lear extermination that bangs over the
human ra@, are sufficient testimony to
this failurc.

While the Stalinist bureaucracy was
able to usurp the fruiLs of the most
gigantic reyolutionary effort eYer undel-
taken by a working class, it has ended up
in a total impasse. The society that has
eme:geil from victorious revolutions has
not led to socialism but has remained
frozen midray between capitalism and
socialism. In addition, fur all cases, save



in CIba, 8 despotic bureaucracy rules,
blocking any further advance towaid
socialism. This bureaucracy subjects
the workeE to obvious opprcssion,
and in eYery country whele it exists,
and throughout the world it more ef-
fectively discredits socialism, commun-
ism, and Mfixism than 8ny bourgeois
propaganila has ever been able to do.

It is in this failure and nowhere else

that we can find the sourc€ of the so-
called crisis of Marxism sbout which
there is such a storm of hot air is being
raised these days, It is not I ctisis of
Marxism but a crisis of the pnctice of
a bueaucratized workeE movement, as

well as crisis of the bureaucratized post-
capitalist societies. Ihese oises are,
moreorer, going hand in hsnd with a
more and more open abandonment of
Marxism by the lesders of these move-
Eents, which in its way confirms that
Marx has nothing to do with it.

Applying the Msrxist method and
citeria to anslyze these crises leads
to four concluEions.

1. In the fust place, it would be en'
tir?ly wrong to look for the origins of
these crises in th€ ideas of Marx. Marx's
greatest contdbution to the undeEtsnd-
ing of the history of societies is that in
the last analysis it is socisl existence
that detennines consciousuess and not
the rcverse. To imagine that the Socisl
Democrats' capitulation to the fiBt im-
perialist world \f,8r and their subs€quent
aid to the capitalist counterreYolution,
followed by the crimes of Stalin and
the capitulstion of the r"formists and
the Stalinists in their tum to Hitler, were
the consequence of imperfections in
the writings of Marx, 8n extla comma or
atr absent adiective, borders on the ridi
culous. 'Ihe great trsgedies of the Tlcen'
tieth Century are the work of capitalism
not of Marx. They can only be expLained
as the outc.ome of clsshes between hund-
reds of millioDs of human beings, of con'
flicts in the materisl intetests of great
social classes ot sections of classes, In
this context, idess - both "good" and
"bad" - play a role, to b€ sure, but
hatdly the main one.

2. Furthermorc, it is just as wtong to
look for the ultimate source of Stalin
and the devistion of the Yictorious socisl-
ist rcyolutions in th€ Slsvic soul, the
Mongol conquest of Bussia, or the little
power.hungry sadist who lies steeping in
all of us, awaiting only the proper con.
ditions to come to s violent awskening.

lhe s€cr€t of the victory, 8s well as

of the degeneration, of the Russian reY-

olution lies in the last snslysis in the
contradiction betrseen the ripeness of the
objective conditions for the world Evolu.
tion - the world crisis of capitslism that
begur in 1919 - 8nd unripeness of the
obiectiw conditiols fo, building social-
ism in Russia 8nd China, 8s well as the
unripeness of the subiective conditions
for achieving revolutionary victory on
a wodd scale. For a long Period this
prcduced devistions in th€ cou$e of the
world revolution, 8nd the negative conse-
quences are far frcm being ovetcome.

3. Thus, the vitality of Marxism was
demonstrated in the most striking way by
fact that it was able to offer the most
prccise anatytical methods for explaining
what happened to Social Democracy and
Stalinism.

Specifically, it is the Marxist criticism
of the bureaucracy in the workers move-
ment, of bureaucratic dictatot8hip, 8nd
bureaucratized traDsitional societies that
in the most scientific, the most thorough,
and the one thst most Points the way
towad real historical solutions.

To the great surprise and the no less
gleat horror of all reactionsry forces in
tbe world, from the Kremlin to Wash-
ington, and including the Vatican
and the right.wing "dissidents," 8 glowing
part of this Marxist critique is coming
from the East European countries and
Clhina theEselyes. T'his is iust the begin-
ning of a reawskening that is full of pro-
mise.

4. Tte final thing we see is that for
thirty yean a real Dass morcment has
been underway to overcome in practice
the cdsis of Stalinist "Marxism," (which
has nothing in common with rcal Marx-
sim) and "living socialism" (which has
nothing in common with sociElism).

This is what we call the snti-bureaucra-
tic political tevolution. It reached its
highest point so far in the 1980-81 revo"
tutionary upsurge in Poland. It is to the
histodc credit of L€on Ilotsky snd the
Fourth Intemational tbat they predicted
this revolution 8nd they x.ere the onty
ones who prepated for it.

The yictory of the political revolution
will irl no way mean a rcstoration of
capitalism. Aft€r the inevitable Eoping,
this movement will lead to the triumph
of planned, democratic8lly c€ntralized
self-mauagement in the economy. That
is, to use Marx's own words, it will lead
to the rule of the associated produc'eE.

Meetine of the Fil't Intenotlonot (DR)

With rcspect to the st8te, this rev-
olution will lead to a system of workers
setf.administntion based on the most
extensive pluralist socialist democracy,
that is, the rule of workers councils,
under which the state will immediately
begin to wither away. It will be the coun-
cils that govem. The revolutionary psrty
essential to the establishment of this
system will confine itself to offering
political guidance and never try to
substitute for them.

MoreoYer, periodicaly the workeE
in the industrialized capitalist countries
have also advanced along the same road
to emancipation, with evitable ups End
downs in the proc:ess. This h8s hspp€ned
in Russia in 191?, ir Germany in 1918, in
Hungary in 1919, in Italy iu 1920, in
Spain in 1936, in Itsly again in 1948 and
1969, in May 1968 in tr'rance, and in
Portugal in 1974-75.

The liberation struggle of the oppres-
s€d peoples is tittle by little tsking the
seme direction, uudet the influence of
partial industrialization and the emer'
gence of the proletarist as the maior cl88s

witbin them.
'Ihese are then the three sectors of the

world r€volution in which history is
painfully working its way toward the
only positive solution to the crisis of
humanity - the rule of workers coun-
cils, a world socialist federation in whlch
all the men and women on our Planet
will irnally be able to take control of
their liyes, will eliminate war forever, end
the production of weapons of mass de-
struction, and put an end to the exploits'
tior of labor and to political oppression.

This is what the Fourth Intemational
is striviug for. It is for this Karl Marx did
his titantic work. From the moment that
historic moyement schi€ves its irst
victory in an industdally adYanced coun-
try, aI the chatter about a "crisis ol
I\lanrism" will be forever euded. I
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AROUND THE WORLD

since 19?4 for offences under the same
articles of the T\rkish penal code,
which forbid the publishing of any propa-
ganda deemed to be seeking to bring
Ebout the 'domination of a social class
owr other social classes'.

He \f,as the editor of a short-lived
political weekly Kiurlcm (The Spark)
fint published in 1974 with the aim ofThe Komal Yayinevi publishing house in

T\rrkey becsme known for publishing
works on Kurdish culture, the history of
Kurdistan, and social questions.

On Janusry 18, the No 1 Military
Court in Istsnbul issued its verdict on the
case of Becep Marasli, managing editor of
this publishing hous€.

In 1978 Komal published the study
'The Kurds and the law'in the book
Kurdiston 1914-1946. For this he was
sentenced to twelve years in total, Also
in 1978 he published 'An Open Letter to
His Excellency Pasha Mustafa Kemal,
President of the Ti.ukish Bepublic and
Victor in the Holy War'. For this he was
sentenced last July to another four years
in prison.

Marasli was charged under various
sections of the Turkish penal code for
offences including propaganda designed
to reduce patially or completely destroy
civic rights or nationsl feelings or undet-
mine them by racist considerations. That
is-by rsising the question of a sepamte
national identity of the Kurdish people.
Further he was charged with insutting and
belittling the Ttrkish nation, the parlis-
ment, and the armed forces; inciting the
public to commit crimes; and blackening
the name of Mustafa Kemal-

Marasli ststed in his defence,.this case
is an argument that there is no freedom
of thought....By wanting to impose
halsh penalties for mentioning the ex-
istence of the Kurdish people in Turkey
and for defending the right of this people
to a life worthy of human beings and to
self-determination, the military prosecu-
tor and the expert in this case show them-
selves to be the instruments of a racist,
colonialist policy.'

Msrasli explained that he had wanted
to publish these books 'with the aim of
countering the distortion of information,
the obscuring of scientific facts, and the
silencing of politicsl debates, all of which
are tyrannical abuses; and with the aim
of enlightening public opiuion and stim,
ulating discussion.'

IIe also raised a protest against the
prison conditions in which he had been
held, the tortures which he had wit-
nessed.

His testimony ended with a damning
indictment of the denial of human rights
in Ttrkey.

Demir Kucukaydin has been in prison

2t

POLITICAL
PRISONERS
!N TURKEY

estabtishing a 'proletarian party' in
T\rrkey.

Kucukaydin was sentenced to 40
years imprisonment, reduced on appeal to
17 years and uine months. Further
sentences have been imposed for trying to
escape, insulting a judge, and sending
a telegram to the military authorities
protesting against executions. I

BALUKA MUST BE FREED

/

This article by Oliuer MacDonald, editor
o/ Inbour Focus ou Eastem Europe,
appeored in Socialist Challenge FeDruory
25, 1983.

Over the last week news has aEived ftom
Poland that Edmund Baluts is gnvely iU
in pdson after four weeks on hunget
strike. His case demands urgent action
from the entire left.

Baluka has played a historic role in
the life of the Polish tf,orking class. He
led the worken' strikes in Szczecin in
1970-71 that brought down the comulka
regime end tard the foundstions for the
trsdition of independent wotking class
action that rc+m€rged in August 1980
in the strike movement that gaye birth
to Solidarity.

Forced into exile in the early 1970s,
Baluka lived for a number of years in
Britain, working in a Manchester fac-
tory. In the late 1970s he mov€d to
Paris and, with the help of Marxists
there, he produced a bulletin champ-
ioning workers' rights and socislist
ideas.

In the Spring of 1981 he rstumed
illegally to Poland - the demand of
the Szczecin strike committee in August
1980 that h€ be allowed to return had
Itot been scted upon by the authorities.

He regained his job in the Wa$ki ship-
yard, his old work.place, and $'as very
actiw in the working class movement
there until the military coup of 13
December. He was then intemed for
many months.

While all the other intemees in Wier-
zchowo camp were eventually released,
Baluka was not. Instead he was arrested
in the camp and held in the notorious
Szczecin Kaszubska prison in complete
isolation. He remains there to this day.

Baluka is one of the very few orig-
inal intemees to be held in jsil under
arest. The other two groups are the
s€ven top leaders of Solidarity and the
five prominent KOR sctivists who played
an influential role in Solidarity.

Baluka himself was not a leader of
Solidarity, but the police have a special
reason for singing him out. He formed
a. socialist party in Szczecin and pro-
claimed the need for the workers to
orgsnise their struggles around a socialist
progrsmme, The grest majority of the
workers did not see the yalue of creatinga s€parate party outside Solidsrity
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and Solidadty itself did not formally
adhere to a socialist prognmme.

But the regime saw the long-term
threat that Baluka posed and also noted
the enormous penonal authority he
still commanded amongst the Szczecin
worken, This universal respect was en-
hanced by his courageous and intran-
sigent leadeBhip amongst the intemees.
Baluka also is the only one of the top
leaders of the 1970-71 movement to
remai[ prominent in the working class
movemellt. For all these leasons, the
police want to break him and smear him
with lies and slanders in the media
through a shov/-trial.

The proiected trial of the 7 Solidadty
leaders and 5 KOR activists must be a
key focus of protests by the labour
movement in Britain, But the fate of
Baluka must be give[ equal prominence
on the left, all the more so because he
will gain little publicity in the mass
media here in comparison with the
other two cases.

Edmund Baluka $,as a founding
sponsor of Labour Focus on Eastern
Europe atd educated those of us who
knew him on the real conditions of the
working class in Poland. He hetped,
in the late 1970s, to bdng together the
different strands of socialist opinion
here in a common effot to defend
worken' dghts in Eastem Europe. That
unity is needed now in his defence.

Protest lette$ and telegrams catling for
his release should be serft toi The Gouer-
nor, Areszt Sledczy, U1. Kaszubsha,
Szczecin, Poland. !

Nicky Kelly is in Portlaoise prison in the
South of Ireland serving a twelve-year
sentence for his alleged involvement in
the Sallins Mail Ttain Robbery in 1976.

Kelly has always claimed that he is in-
nocent. He was conyicted on the basis of
a confession, and no other evidence.
When he was brought to court medical
evidence was given of extensive bruising
and swelling on his body. One of the two
doctors that gave this evidence was the
medical officer at Mountjoy gaol. Kelly
stated that he had signed his statement to
stop the beatings he rcceived while in
custody. The police claimed that his
statement was voluntary, and he had
been 'ftiendly and co-operatile' during
questioning,

Kelly's two co-defendants were acquit-
ted on appeal when the Appeal Court
threw out their statements as inadmiss-
able evidence.

When Ketty made his final appeal in
October 1982 two eminent psychia-
atrists, Dr. Rona Fields of Belle Vue
Hospital New York, and Dr. Robert Daly
of Cork, gaYe evidence that he was
suffering from anxiety neurosis. Kelly
had gone to the United States while on
bail awaiting sentencing after his fi$t
trial. He retumed to Ircland voluntarily
in June 1980 after the acquittal of his

fellow aecused, in order to clear his name.
He was immediately anested and sent
to Portlaoise gaol, There he spent two
years waiting, in the midst of legal
wrangles, until his appeal was heard.
It was disallowed on a legal technicality,
despite the fact that the Provisional IRA
in 1979 publicly stated that they had
carded out the robbery, and Nicky
Kelly and his co-defendants were in-
nocent.

Nicky Kelly is now very ill, continuing
to suffer the after effects of the brutal
treatment he received before his trial,

At the time of his trial the main Irish
newspaper, lhe Irish Times, published
evidence that there was a 'healy gang'
of detectives within the Gardai. This
and other allegations pressured the
government into setting up a judicial
inquiry. However, its implications have
never been fully implemented.

Nicky KeUy's case has been taken up
by a number of human fights and polit-
ical organisations. Amnesty Intemational
have expressed great concern at his treat-
ment while in custody, to the present and
previous Irish governments. The Irish
Council for Civil Liberties and the Prison-
els Rights Organisation have called on the
Minister for Justice to rclease him. The
Minister has the power to do this and this
is now Kelly's only recourse as he has ex-
hausted the legat appeals procedure.
Members of the Irish parliament and
other prominent individuals have taken
an active interest in the case.

This case is of great concem to the
Irish anti-imperiatist and leftwing organ-
isations. Nicky Kelly is a member of the
Irish Republican Socialist Party, who
were the target of considerable police
harassment at the time of his arest-
his fellow accused were also memben of
the IRSP-the party headquarten were
mided and some 40 members and sup-
porten arrested. It is undoubtedly
Kelty's politics that have made him the
target for this continuing brutal treat-
ment.

The Release Nicky Kelly Committee,
a broad-based group, is working to build
up pressure on the government from lre-
land and abroad. They ask for messages
of protest at his treatment, and demands
for his release to be sent to i Dr Michael
Noonan, Minister of Justice, Gouemment
Buildings, Dublin 2, lreland. Please send
copies to the committee ati 11 Grange
Terrace, Blachroch, County Dublin, Ire-

DANISH FOURTH INTERNATIONALISTS
SEEK BALLOT STATUS

tails see fY, No. 25, March 7, 1983.
These bourgeois parties have moved
quickly to use this power to attack large
sections of the population.

"It is more necessary than ever to
build a u,orke$ front against the bour-
geois govemment. The big demonstra-
tions and strikes in October, the dockers
strike (mid-December to mid-February),
and the fight against the proposed na-
tional two-year labor conlract now in-
dicate the ways to force this government
out. Therefore, the SAP has made buitd-
ing this struggte its main priority.

"For this struggte to develop, potit-
ical initiatives are needed for unity among
the worke$ paties and to offer an al-
temative to Schlueter (the prcmier).

The SAP is going to use the coming
elections to build support for the fighting
worke$ and to press the other workers
parties to unite around a program of
struggle against the cdsis." !
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The Danish section of the Fourth Inter-
national - the Socialistisk Arbeiderparti
(SAP) - has collected about 20,000 sig-
naturcs for ballot status in the next leg-
islative elections.

It takes 18,000 certified signatures to
be on the ballot, and therefore to be ac-
corded the same rights as the recognized
parties, including mdio and TV time. On
tuming in the petitions to the Miuistry
of the Interior, the SAP issued a state-
ment saying: "Since the last election the
problems of the Danish \a,orking people
have gotten worse. This is to no small
extent because the biggest worke$ party,
the Sociat Democracy, delibeBtely tur-
ed the govemment over to the parties of
the bosses.

The SP allowed the bouryeois parties
to form a govemment so they could
press the austerity program rejected by
the ranks of the Social Democratic Paty
and the workers movement. For the de-

RELEASE NICKY KELLY
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Women fight

for their rights on

lnternational women'

Womens Day

Penny DUGGAN

Intemational Womens Day 1983 came
at a time when women throughout Eu-
rope are facing assaults on their demo-
cratic rights and standards of living.
The austelity offensive of the ruling
class, the ideological attacks on wo-
men's hard won fghts to work; to
choose when and whether to have child-
ren; the ever present threat of nuclear
war - paticularly this year when Amer-
ican nuclear missiles are scheduled to be
stationed in Europe - have provoked
women to respond, although the exact
focus varies from country to country.

In Bel$um women from the trade
unions and the women's movement
once again mobilised under the slo-
gan 'Women against the Crisis', build-
ing on the success they have achieved
over the last two years in uniting dif-
ferent layen of women in a common
response to the attacks they face from
the austerity offensive. For the first
time in Luxembourg there was a united
women's demonstration to mark the
occasion, under the slogan 'Women
against austedty'.

In Italy the women's movement
feels itself strengthened by the tre-
mendous response to the demonstra-
tion that took place in Rome at the end
of January, in response to the defeat
of a proposal to remove the anti-rape
laws from the category of a crime
against momlity to a crime against the
pelson. Some 50,000 women assembled
at short notice to protest this.

For March 8 there were demonstla-
tions in Milan, Rome, Venice, and Bo-
logna. An important aspect was the in-
volvement of young high school students
in Rome and Milan \rho had their own
demonstrations, Demonstrations in
Rome assembled 50p00 women. The
demonstmtion which involved the wo-
men's movement and trade unions
throughout the country took up both
the question of sexual violence and the
effects of the economic crisis on wo-
men.

At Comiso, the proposed site of
Cruise missiles women demonstrated
for disarmament-

In do[and a number of local demon-
stntions took up the themes of the
effects of the economic cfisis on wo-
men.

In France the minister for women's
fights is organising a week-long series
of debates, exhibitions and theatre to
celebmte the event - featudng among
other things the launch of a new stamp,
first in a series commemorating women.
Many French women feel they have
little to celebmte under the Mitterrand
govemment, despite its recent ful'
fillment of its promise to introduce
state reimbursement for abortion. The
austerity policies of the goyernment, as
else rf,here in Europe are hitting at
vomen.

The CGT, CP-led union federation,
called for four hours time off with pay
lor women; and the CFDT is organised
its own internal gathering. Women's
groups are in Pads and in other cities
organised demonstmtions.

For German women the rcsults of
the federal election on March 6 \i'ere of
major significance. Not only is the new
Christian Democratic Union/Christian
Social Union planning to introduce
legislation to stop state funding of
abortion (see IV No.25) but it will
be stepping up the ideological cam-
paign to convince rvomen to retum to
their traditional role within the family.
The new Chancellor Kohl has been
clear, 'The family is loye, considention
of others, and willingness to sacrifice.'
In other words women will be asked
to take over caring for the sick, elderly,
and more responsibility for childcare.
And the 'tender power of the family'
is based on mothen' according to Nor-
bert Blum. Some 6p00 women demon-
strated against the proposal oll abortion
in Karlsruhe on February 26. In the
week of March 8 local actioN will take
up the themes of unemployment, peace,
and abortion.

In Dublin several hundred women de-
monstrated against the proposal to
amend the constitution to outlaw
abortion.

In Spain the right to abortion is also
the major focus of mobilisation, along
with the right to employment. The
dght $,ing right-toJifen had a demon-

stntion of 150,000 on March 5. The
women's movement responded around
March 8 with debates, exhibitions and
other activities as well as demonstra-
tions. The campaign for women's abor-
tion rights has received important sup,
port from delegates of the Workers
Commissions in Barcelona who have
adopted a resolution supporting wo-
men's fight to decide whether to have
abortions, arld for these to be paid fo!
by the state. This resolution has been
supported by other organisations such
as the Federation of Associations,

In Britain the dominant theme of
the events planned around March 8 was
the question of peace and oppositiot to
nuclear weapons. The women from
the Greenham Common camp - who
have been protesting for over a year at
the proposal l,o site American Cruise
missiles at this base - were invited to
meetings and demonstmtions up and
down the country to explain why they
think it is important for women to join
the movement against nuclear missil€s.

On this theme an intemational wo-
men's demonstration took place in
Brussels on March 8, demanding an end
to the arms race.

The celebEtion of Intemational
Women's Day was decided by the In-
temational Conference of Wotking Wo-
men in 1910 to commemomte and
celebrate the struggles of women work-
els. The date vas fixed at March 8 in
1913 to commemonte an important
strike of women textile workeE in
New York that had taken place in the
1880s. One hundred yea$ later nomen
workeB all over the world are still using
the opportunity of International Wo-
men's Day to highlight their demands
for their rights that are still continually
under attack. I
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